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1. Introduction to Facebook posts of FIN 

Starting from the assumption that a variety of factors impact the environment and a 

safe and uncontaminated environment is necessary for good health, Friend In Need Trust 

(or FIN) aims to contribute to environmental protection and health via focus on: (i) 

construction safe toilets; (ii) appropriate treatment of waste water; (iii) appropriate waste 

management and (iv) inducing hygiene behaviour on the part of citizens. We refer to this as 

the FIN diamond model for environmental protection via building of WASH capabilities as 

shown in Figure 1.  

Figure 1: The FIN diamond model for environmental protection and health. 
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FIN is based in the village of Kameswaram in the Nagapattinam district of Tamil 

Nadu. Kameswaram serves as a living lab wherein solutions are co-created with local 

residents via action-research projects supported by public and private agencies. Volunteers 

and members of the academic community are actively engaged in these missions.  

FIN pursues four types of pathways to achieve concrete targets in its focus areas. By 

2016, its conceptual model was as given in Figure 2. The four pathways involved: testing 

existing technology for adoption, creation of innovations, capacity building in governance 

and communal art as shown in Figure 2.   
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By 2017, the pathways had become more defined as shown in figure 3. 

 

Figure 3: FIN objectives, focus variables of transition pathway and instruments  
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We now give examples of work along each of the pathways undertaken in 2018 

through our Facebook posts of 2018.  

 

2. Kameswaram happenings  

There were two main triggers of change in Kameswaram this year.  

 

One was through new regulation at the state level to ban single use plastic in Tamil 

Nadu. Producers and consumers have one year to adjust their behaviour. 

 

The other came in the form of an external shock – the Gaja cyclone.  

 

We informed our readers about both. 

 

2.1. Yes, plastic will be banned from Kameswaram! 

June 7, 2018 

FIN hails the Tamil Nadu Government's decision!No more disposable plastic in Tamil Nadu 

from from January 1, 2019 

http://www.thehindu.com/…/tn-to-ban-on-…/article24085912.ece 

 

October 11, 2018 

 

 

 

 

What's happening in 

Kameswaram? 

The government of 

Tamil Nadu has 

banned the use of 

single use plastics 

from January 2019. 

But how will this 

happen if steps are not 

taken beforehand from 

now itself. This is the 

question posed by Mr. Paranjothi (in blue shirt!), Field Manager of FIN at 

Kameshwawram village, at the last Panchayat (or village council) meeting. 

Mr. Paranjothi suggested that public announcements can be made by the 

village council in an autorickshaw and that volunteers can spread awareness 

among the people. Further, FIN plans to run a workshop on waste 

management for shopkeepers in Kameswaram in January 2019. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/tamil-nadu/tn-to-ban-on-disposable-plastic-from-next-year/article24085912.ece?fbclid=IwAR2mlQGMBa6j5mBi2PO7CUzzFqj5Zmjs2oGZmMa-RBxcCbZ8USvjKo35e80
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2.2. Gaja cyclone – impact in Kameswaram 

November 16, 2018 

We are with you, with all in Kameswaram 

Extreme weather, frequently and unpredictably changing weather, with greater dips and 

peaks are happening with increasing frequency. Still some people think climate change is a 

hoax. I hope you are not among them. 

Cyclone Gaja has not taken any lives in Kameswaram. Disaster management was observed 

well and all were sheltered in schools. But devastation to property has been immense. Trees 

have been made bald, or felled or split into two. Roofs and doors have flown off. Telephone 

lines have been cut into two. 

Mr. Paranjothi told me on the phone: “Madam, I was not prepared for what I saw. Trees are 

on the road. No vehicle can go on roads. Even men are crying. The tsunami took many lives, 

but the cyclone has created so much more damage to trees, houses and property. It has made 

so many families destitute.” Both of us were so depressed. 

“How is the office? And how is the guest house?” I asked. We own no property. We simply 

don’t have that kind of money as I have to raise most of the money through own efforts. We 

rent out rooms. 

“Madam, as you know the day before I had taken care to put our laptop and printer into the 

cup-board in our office. Madam, the roof and the side doors have flown away and fallen in 

the garden. Anand Sir, downstairs is in tears, all the trees are gone. It’s not just the money. 

He is also emotionally attached to the trees. Our computer and printer are also gone madam. 

The cupboard has crashed to the ground and inside it seems broken. So office gone madam. 

But guest house is Ok. Some repairs are needed on roof.” 

As I write this, people are also fleeing from raging fires in California, they are fighting 

against being buried in sand in Russia and preparing for more floo11ds and drying lakes in 

France and struggling to rebuild their lives in Kerala. It’s not a problem of only 

Kameswaram. It’s a global problem. 

Our office is gone. But our staff is OK. Now to see how to face tomorrow. We have a lot to 

rebuild everywhere. But I just feel we can’t go on the way we have done so far. In 

Kameswaram. Or anywhere else. We need to work towards designing solutions that give rise 

to capacity building, engagement and climate resilience. And most of all, we need to 

consume less, pollute less, and respect Mother Nature more. 

Stay tuned. We will work on a project towards attaining this and present it here, but first I 

have to cry some more - not for FIN office, not even just for Kameswaram - but for the 

climate change happening everywhere and for governments, firms and people not realising 

the dangers of not taking enough actions today.  
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2.3. Gaja cyclone and similarities with the Gilet Jaunes 

From cyclones in India to protests in France: Why systemic shocks need ‘solution design’ 

28 January 2019 

 

A blog by Shyama V. Ramani for UNU-MERIT 

 

Darwin identified at least two triggers of evolution: either shocks that hit a system from the 

outside or ‘mutant’ shocks that sprout up from within a system. The Gaja cyclone that hit the 

coastal areas of Tamil Nadu state in India on Friday 16 November 2018 is a typical example 

of the former, while the human cylone, wearing bright yellow vests, or the gilets jaunes, 

which stormed out on the streets of Paris and elsewhere in France on Saturday November 17 

can be considered the latter. Though worlds apart, these two shocks have parallels worth 

noting.  

 

 

Cyclones like Gaja emerge unpredictably over tropical oceans, as a function of the 

temperature and moisture prevalent, but once formed, they can be tracked. Gaja was a 

category 3 storm like Katrina in the USA.  In contrast, although the initial reasons for the 

formation of gilets jaunes were clear, namely discontent over announced fuel taxes, their 

evolutionary trajectory was unpredictable. 

When shocks occur in the system, there can be winners, losers, bandwagon effects, new 

shared value or collateral damage leading to new perceptions for all actors on what they can 

do for themselves and the impact such actions can have on others within the system. Today, 

the first winners seem to be the gilets jaunes in France and the biggest losers are the 

fishermen, farmers and the poor of Tamil Nadu. But, there is more to this. 

Winners are those who clearly recognise 

and exploit the windows of opportunity 

opened up by a shock. However, their 

success might trigger both wanted and 

unwanted imitators jumping on the 

bandwagon. For instance, after the first 

manifestation of the gilets jaunes, once 

their group identity was largely 

acknowledged, they were joined by many 

https://www.merit.unu.edu/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/SShock.jpg
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others, nursing a variety of grievances, including a few hooligans. The group’s raison-

d’être is extolled by some political parties, which while not offering a clear alternative plan 

for the highlighted problems, nevertheless recognise it as an opportunity to increase their 

voter base. 

Returning to the Gaja cyclone, not all villages suffered similarly. The Tamil Nadu 

government and media outlets had given a lot of warnings. Some villages underestimated the 

risk, while others girded themselves for the danger. However, this is not being highlighted 

much because of the competition for relief funding – in other words, households are given 

incentives to highlight the damage suffered rather than precautions adopted. 

The collateral damage in France and India by these shocks has had different systemic 

impacts. In France, there were two accidental deaths and the national monument, the Arc de 

Triomphe was damaged, as well as luxury cars and shops along the Champs-Elysées. 

According to the Bank of France, the consequent losses in terms of lower employment and 

business activity, is around €4.4 billion. In Tamil Nadu, besides the enormous direct damage 

inflicted by the cyclone, the consequent relief operations attracted minor criminality. For 

example, a company sent a truck full of relief materials to my NGO, but it was stopped along 

the road to Kameswaram and all relief materials were stolen. 

Whose responsibility is it to ensure systemic 

recovery from shocks? This mantle falls usually 

upon the State. But, it is far from clear whether this 

would be indeed possible for any one actor, 

including the government to ensure recovery with 

social justice. President Macron in his New Year 

address evoked artificial intelligence among the 

important driving forces that are going to shape the 

French economy. To what extent is the economic 

disfranchisement of the gilets jaunes indicative of 

more human cyclones to be formed under the fourth 

industrial revolution? According to the findings of 

the latest Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 

Change, more cyclones and tsunamis are likely. 

How are governments of poverty-burdened 

emerging and developing countries going to be able 

to offer adequate relief after repeated climatic 

cataclysms? 

Marx and Schumpeter considered new technology 

and innovations to be among the prime sources of 

societal shocks, but while Schumpeter was confident 

that they would also be part of the solution, Marx indicated that community engagement was 

key in the long run. I and a number of colleagues think it’s likely to be combination of both. 

In fact, exploring solution designs to make economies more resilient is probably one of the 

most exciting research areas today. But combining elements of technology and innovation, 

with policy and community engagement efforts, leads us away from the notion of a ‘solution’ 

to that of a ‘solution design’. This will make the economics messy. Modeling and precise 

impact evaluation may not be possible, but we feel that it’s just the kind of experiment that 

complex systems need most. 

 

https://www.thenational.ae/business/economy/damage-to-french-economy-mounts-as-yellow-vest-protests-continue-1.806900
https://www.thenational.ae/business/economy/damage-to-french-economy-mounts-as-yellow-vest-protests-continue-1.806900
http://site4society.merit.unu.edu/
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3. Cultural tid-bits – in and out of Kameswaram  

 

Through Facebook we explain to our international readers and also to the young of India 

about the rationale and the fables behind our celebrations. 

 

3.1. Ayutha Puja 

October 18, 2018 

What's happening in Kameswaram?  Ayudha Pooja at FIN! 

Navratri, meaning 9 nights, is a festival celebrated all over India to showcase art in all its 

forms, by ordinary people as well as great artists. Women and children in families are 

especially busy in family art projects and cooking and visiting friends. In Tamil Nadu, during 

Navratri, in every house, dolls are artistically arranged on a wooden platform having seven 

steps. On the floor art and science tableaus are also often built. Children sing songs for 

visitors. It is referred to as the Golu festival and bhajans or concerts in praise of the almighty 

are performed every evening in communities by its local residents. This goes on for eight 

days and the ninth day marks the Ayudha Pooja (or Aayudha Poojai in Tamil) or the 

‘Worship of Instruments’. 

There are a few legends behind the celebration of this occasion. One of them is that Lord 

Arjuna who hid his weapons before his 13-year exile in a Vanni tree retrieved it on this 

particular day and went on to win the Kurukshetra war. Hence, people started celebrating this 

day. Another legend tells us that this day registers the victory of Goddess Durga over 

Mahishasura, the demon king. 

For Ayudha pooja, everyone clean and decorate the tools, machines, instruments, and 

vehicles which they use for their profession and pray to the universe for sustained livelihood. 

The children do the same with their study materials and books. Goddesses Lakshmi, 

Saraswati, and Parvati are worshipped primarily during this festival. 

Of course, Ayudha Pooja was also performed at FIN in Kameswaram. This year our team in 

Kameswaram celebrated Ayudha Pooja with the local people. The team cleaned and 

beautified the office space and the guest house. The deities were decorated with Marigold 

flower garlands. The former Vice-President of the panchayat (the local governing body), Mr. 

Kamaraj performed the pooja, where puffed rice, boiled chickpeas, and fruits were offered to 

the Goddesses in a traditional way on the banana leaf. These were then distributed to the 

villagers in cloth bags, as a way of sharing happiness. 

Hope the Goddesses shower their blessings on all on this auspicious day! Happy Ayudha 

Pooja to all from everyone in FIN India.  
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3.2. Deepavali 

November 6, 2018 

Deepavali (or Diwali) is the festival of lights. It is the most important and popular Hindu 

festival and cultural event celebrated in the Indian sub-continent. It signifies the victory of 

light over darkness. 

The festival traces its roots differently in different 

parts of India. For example, in South India, 

Deepawali marks the triumph of Lord Krishna 

over the demon king Narakasura. Whereas in 

North India, Lord Rama is to have returned to his 

home town Ayodhya from his 14-year exile after 

vanquishing Ravana, the evil king of Lanka on 

this new moon day. There are other legends in the 

Sikh and the Jain traditions on why they celebrate 

this festival. Although people in different parts of 

the country celebrate it for various reasons, they 

all signify the victory of good over evil. 

The festival is celebrated with great enthusiasm 

throughout the country. In the run-up to the 

festival, people clean their houses, workplaces 

and renovate them to mark a new start. The day 

of the festival generally starts by having an oil bath at dawn. The houses are beautifully 

decorated with an array of clay lamps. Folks wear new clothes and share a variety of 
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specially prepared sweets and savories with their friends and family. In the past few decades, 

we also witness people bursting crackers and fancy fireworks to celebrate this occasion. 

Deepavali associates with Lakshmi, the goddess of wealth. Prayers are offered to Goddess 

Lakshmi seeking prosperity in the upcoming year. The joy and enthusiasm of the Deepavali 

festival is shared by elders and children alike, comparable to the Christmas season in the 

western countries. 

May this festive occasion light up your life with happiness and prosperity. We wish you a 

very happy and prosperous Deepavali. 

 

4. Action Research  

We are motivated to undertake action-research at FIN, because we academics in the group 

want to go beyond using the poor as subjects of our papers, to earn our bread and butter. We 

want to give more than the policy recommendations spelt out in our papers. We want to 

design the research methodology to include giving back to the poor, the isolated and the 

marginalised. This year 

 
 

4.1. Action Research via internship 

Anupam and Kishore successfully completed their internship with Friend In Need India and 

come up with the final version of their respective research reports. It was really exciting to 

work with such young minds, touching new subjects to connect with the village. The lads 

made many interesting observations about Kameswaram during their internship. The 

following posts provide a summary of their observations. 

 

4.1.1. The potential for water harvesting by Anupam  

PART 1:  Designing cost-effective rainwater harvesting system in the village of Thirupoondi 

(near Kameswaram)\ 
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Anupam worked on designing an economic solution to the water scarcity problem faced by 

the people of Thirupoondi. The village has ponds which the people use for washing, bathing 

and other domestic needs. But the challenging problem is getting water for drinking. The 

groundwater table is low and the water has high salinity. This forces people to get water from 

the temple pipes which are the only source of drinking water. To make things worse, this is 

accessible for only 45 minutes a day and due to the higher population, it becomes difficult for 

all to avail it. 

One of the interesting discoveries is that this village receives the highest rainfall in the state, 

yet it faces water scarcity. This made us curious and we interacted with a variety of 

stakeholders including the Block Development Officer, Assistant Engineer of Nagapattinam 

and most importantly the people of Thirupoondi. These focus group discussions and meetings 

helped us figure out the reason for the issue. The village can be divided into two zones – 

West Thirupoondi and East Thirupoondi. Water scarcity is mainly faced in the west zone of 

the village. This is attributed to the texture of the soil in the two regions. East Thirupoondi’s 

soil is sandy in nature that aids water percolation while the other region has clayey sand 

leading to more water retention at the top layer and less percolation. This explanation gave a 

clear picture of the issue and helped us in designing a solution for this. 

We explored if there are any systems currently in place for harvesting rainwater. It was found 

that some houses had simple rainwater harvesting solutions like directing the rainwater to a 

well of 20 feet deep. Then we turned towards community-based systems. The government 

has installed a soak pit and an RO plant, which are non-functional and in a very poor state. 

The interaction with the Assistant Engineer proved fruitful. He gave us some technical details 

about the soak pit and the RO plant, which were built as a result of two different government 

schemes. He remarked that the RO plant gets water through two bore wells and desalinates it. 

The groundwater levels are currently very low rendering the RO plant useless. The soak pit 

was apparently damaged by few anti-social elements, limiting its functionality 

 

The focus group discussions and interviews shed light on this issue from people’s 

perspective. Though everyone acknowledges the problem and identifies it as one of the major 

challenges of the village, only 50% are willing to get involved in solving this issue. This is 

because of the cost involved and people are waiting for the local panchayat to address this 

issue with a community-based solution. 

 

Based on all the data collected over a month’s time and considering the pros and cons of each 

model, a low-cost individual house based water-harvesting system was proposed. Half-cut 

PVC pipes could be used to direct the water from roof-tops to a water tank which can be used 

later. A rough estimate pointed out that it would cost about Rs. 12000 for installing such a 

water-harvesting system, which is very affordable given the problems the people face. People 

spend a good amount of their time in fetching water and this could be put to better use, if 

there is a water harvesting system in place. 

 

4.1.2. Masters dissertation of Pauline Krolinkski – a collaboration with Dr. Harish 
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March 8, 2018 

FIN@Gender Mainstreaming - Happy International Women's Day! 

#SDG5 #UNwomen #NariShakti Pauline Pendo 

According to the UN, Gender Mainstreaming 

means taking up a gender perspective to: "(1) 

include women's and men's concerns and 

experiences; (2)Assess the different implications 

that any planned action has for women and men; (3) 

Ensure that women and men benefit equally; (4) 

Make sure gender inequality is not perpetuated." 

How does this apply to adolescent girls at schools? 

How are their specific menstrual hygiene needs 

being addressed - not only in terms of the existing 

infrastructure at the schools, but also in terms of the 

teaching they are given to fill the gaps in their 

knowledge? 

Remember Pauline? These were the questions of 

her research project on India. Thanks to Dr. Manasi 

(ISEC) - we got introduced to Dr. Harish, founder 

of Center for Education Environment and 

Community (CEECo) who implemented the survey for us in Karnataka! Thank you! And 

Pauline can't wait to access the data, clean it and analyze it - after which she will write out the 

main results for you all of course! 

I would like to share with you all an email I received from Dr. Harish at the end of the survey 

implementation. 

Dear All, 

 Thank you very much Prof. Shyama madam, Dr. Manasi Madam and Ms. Pauline, for the 

opportunity to explore and really get in to the world of womanhood. 

Firstly, most of the girls expressed that they were very comfortable to discuss with me about 

Menstrual Hygeine, which really touched me being a Father of a girl child I really got 

connected to them. 

Secondly, though we initially planned to cover some 200-250 questionnaires with 3-4 schools 

we have crossed more than 350 questionnaires and 13 schools by covering different 

categories too. For instance, we have data from Government as well as Private (aided & 

unaided) schools. Remote villages, Towns, Grama Panchayath level have been covered along 

with some well recognised ones. 

Thirdly, most of the teachers feel there is huge demand and need for awareness on theses 

issues. For your sake, I also asked the more delicate questions. Few teachers felt that there is 

a need to give awareness on the sexual education also, because 'unwanted pregnancy' is one 

of the major challenges for some schools. 

Fourthly, Workshops, Effective training programmes at different level are very much needed. 

Many of teachers also unaware about the larger implications and science of Menstrual cycle 

(phases). 

In Karnataka State Government is providing free napkins for all girls students in government 

schools but after 10th standard they wont get the same benefits. In some schools they are not 

using Government napkins due to quality issue. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sdg5?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBtnVn3Ds_TgsRK4KS7iFU-h7UIpcK0dlBndB3oxmBi_lbE_IlcLbXUX_nkc_XtvOKguBxd_WgPiI1c5sI9AD3GksIOQrI4-jlr3_M4pa36YXdFsb604xdZibYpm9sDYerFFY8K8b7M561_hWMB05R9wlouWO2QWTXNHEidJ-vq3QMvtqpcGQyFyhBuSQdBUvNRAYoih7OO-rfZoPBXIhGDzJCLrvBj2kK-lyiYD_vt9v1Yh95RIgUhcMqmVzikQVdmWtENHx7a11Xy1W0IezwJ5Hk6omNXpTe_Y6BB9d4M1wwvItOQQoy5E5-lnIHxBb9JO8cgch4S1h4zq83uyVKRcQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/unwomen?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBtnVn3Ds_TgsRK4KS7iFU-h7UIpcK0dlBndB3oxmBi_lbE_IlcLbXUX_nkc_XtvOKguBxd_WgPiI1c5sI9AD3GksIOQrI4-jlr3_M4pa36YXdFsb604xdZibYpm9sDYerFFY8K8b7M561_hWMB05R9wlouWO2QWTXNHEidJ-vq3QMvtqpcGQyFyhBuSQdBUvNRAYoih7OO-rfZoPBXIhGDzJCLrvBj2kK-lyiYD_vt9v1Yh95RIgUhcMqmVzikQVdmWtENHx7a11Xy1W0IezwJ5Hk6omNXpTe_Y6BB9d4M1wwvItOQQoy5E5-lnIHxBb9JO8cgch4S1h4zq83uyVKRcQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/narishakti?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBtnVn3Ds_TgsRK4KS7iFU-h7UIpcK0dlBndB3oxmBi_lbE_IlcLbXUX_nkc_XtvOKguBxd_WgPiI1c5sI9AD3GksIOQrI4-jlr3_M4pa36YXdFsb604xdZibYpm9sDYerFFY8K8b7M561_hWMB05R9wlouWO2QWTXNHEidJ-vq3QMvtqpcGQyFyhBuSQdBUvNRAYoih7OO-rfZoPBXIhGDzJCLrvBj2kK-lyiYD_vt9v1Yh95RIgUhcMqmVzikQVdmWtENHx7a11Xy1W0IezwJ5Hk6omNXpTe_Y6BB9d4M1wwvItOQQoy5E5-lnIHxBb9JO8cgch4S1h4zq83uyVKRcQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/pauliositane?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBRwY5fVRafshvYtJo7DfqaOb-7gxUQv3_B9Kh2x_xbOxqHbxadL951GVljP3KxYGTUWStBUYUrMzz6&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBtnVn3Ds_TgsRK4KS7iFU-h7UIpcK0dlBndB3oxmBi_lbE_IlcLbXUX_nkc_XtvOKguBxd_WgPiI1c5sI9AD3GksIOQrI4-jlr3_M4pa36YXdFsb604xdZibYpm9sDYerFFY8K8b7M561_hWMB05R9wlouWO2QWTXNHEidJ-vq3QMvtqpcGQyFyhBuSQdBUvNRAYoih7OO-rfZoPBXIhGDzJCLrvBj2kK-lyiYD_vt9v1Yh95RIgUhcMqmVzikQVdmWtENHx7a11Xy1W0IezwJ5Hk6omNXpTe_Y6BB9d4M1wwvItOQQoy5E5-lnIHxBb9JO8cgch4S1h4zq83uyVKRcQ
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@Ms. Pauline your data analysis should give us clear picture on the awareness level (process 

& practices). Some simple correlation will help us to test some of our hypothesis too. 

In some schools they gave feedback in Kannada I will translate and give it as summary. 

Looking forward for your favourable response. 

Thanking You, 

Dr. B. K. Harish Kumara MSc., PhD., Executive Director 

Center for Education Environment and Community (CEECo) 

Banugondi| Konanur PO|Arkalgud Taluk| Hassan District| 573130| Karnataka| India.  

info.ceeco@gmail.com| www.ceeco.co.in|+91 93413 90529 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Teaching and Training  

A major objective of 2018 was to offer on-site village internships to students so that they 

learn about the challenges faced in Kameswaram and attempt to design solutions for the 

same. This year a variety of students came to Kameswaram. In this section, we present the 

self-presentations of our interns. 

 

Other forms of teaching are through workshops in Kameswaram and seminars/workshops 

outside of Kameswaram, for our staff, Kameswaram residents and anyone interested in 

WASH issues. 

 

5.1. Training through internship 

March 1, 2018 

Guess who’s in Kameswaram? 

The student trio is here to explore the 

village! They were received by our field 

manager Mr. Paranjothi today morning. 

They kick-start their month-long 

internship today. We are excited to host 

and collaborate with them on their 

interesting projects to help the village. 

They will be staying in our lovely guest 

house in Kameswaram to get a total 

village experience. Join us in welcoming 

Swathi, Vijaya and Elodie to 

Kameswaram. 

Watch this space to get to know these girls and about the wonderful projects they are working 

on! 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ceeco.co.in%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0UXpktBVWGOpHTPTj3gKZ7LzTtaLPIsE2MSFH3vxu0zAH_Crlv_ovb7Ko&h=AT1u-j2YHhQonh8KU3n9To2JydESez-VHPPhScQDFJJM-u5V0f7XZD88i8zZgq-U5jd56aT9crOffbqFhQA_AuM2l5QQ4HhvdNknRAxAXWSTngyPJjVd0UaBSUoDAGVCOebpsImZQyrhzOThbnXRe-dWKhlS4ZayqppxPXIpKM1aNS2TEIl33gWUL399kJ0mPo4vD8OV7BvEmKUbEZZ0jjAThRUNr2LCeEEwnbSubPpMGKsnNqHK4Uy6bP9AGmYM3z0mh59SwKwiguBqqy1toRHJDcbdboOUtFXKNqnjKojl990u2LJZ9WRmYypTCoDAfp2shPOm9UrgvMG8IwBeILxUEbRt-qwZ2hmqDKEM0i0NcS2FPoZ9cUcj2qqJ_jtBD70ypuCjDltn5S2byWt5Xw5Tcw7OKZGx8zbC_a0MjFxowkqrP8iT6k058XpgGiyLJNYIequm9YjGKLIHCNAGeUKSfFS7LnOVJyYvOBXsgOrUtpynBZ3rFNjrZwTh4_YX6eUPbnWbKDbWs_LaMr6rF6FYgyU5jaG3dVDGSzRK8wnUvWgMKsmsK60loT7Gp9AJC9N5H9qDDpoiW28RwmDUmDDJ2u8Tog62fLdd2H99pqyHLzYNulG7E3Q-MAqFnE2wPZqZbEEx
https://www.facebook.com/finindia/photos/a.604034502986335/1760748903981550/?type=3&eid=ARC-nyCLsaCBYHOaz_7ODmtPytL3QohM7Ns3Hg3A2CgXST6JspwlZ3ebhAVdrdIoDW-xnUs9g-2PCto8&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDJo5w2M07NCSRoesLkhP_luOmDPnuQDaVebr7WPGr9TnjWUyD-_adF262RsXZB_IKFs9l_-LyG-uobVHKZ5qJzJkjOO0jX_c8KJlZyTyAxdpAAXL93mi78U8a30FE1IL-VrV9Op8_3vgToPWDRfUpjOsM3PJb2oUuw7nqre6fDqFrs2lpxiiU-yKHa_FnE7BS8TfymvmGB3IO0WJHQejls_Sq5MvdsSRMCuObY0gPro2CZWLZfGR7tcW_3HAMNTLsjociqpXnVn1VKPYji2nQzO59JGaKAVGdeKGJDbBNqbhfYjmuyipWTKVHuSkJzpxpmgOVZO2uKvgrIjrsBV0Ixcg&__tn__=EEHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/finindia/photos/a.604034502986335/1760748903981550/?type=3&eid=ARC-nyCLsaCBYHOaz_7ODmtPytL3QohM7Ns3Hg3A2CgXST6JspwlZ3ebhAVdrdIoDW-xnUs9g-2PCto8&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDJo5w2M07NCSRoesLkhP_luOmDPnuQDaVebr7WPGr9TnjWUyD-_adF262RsXZB_IKFs9l_-LyG-uobVHKZ5qJzJkjOO0jX_c8KJlZyTyAxdpAAXL93mi78U8a30FE1IL-VrV9Op8_3vgToPWDRfUpjOsM3PJb2oUuw7nqre6fDqFrs2lpxiiU-yKHa_FnE7BS8TfymvmGB3IO0WJHQejls_Sq5MvdsSRMCuObY0gPro2CZWLZfGR7tcW_3HAMNTLsjociqpXnVn1VKPYji2nQzO59JGaKAVGdeKGJDbBNqbhfYjmuyipWTKVHuSkJzpxpmgOVZO2uKvgrIjrsBV0Ixcg&__tn__=EEHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/psparanjothi?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBlkTYYvjFg96PfqXK5R4npAF2zC-VQxyInURu-Xh8j_c3F5GdoJjIM1ynurxKuNs6tBBakMcIUcmGI&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA3aVVCKUV3KyUracs8xtcRyDpI_mm5hzCgbga4rsiIjiRB-9y-epmhGvwBRrXXtJvTd9j3peS9cMuZHgxaWtPAf8sXHpcXx1QKNyHj0w-1u_44S6Srvat_I4-hxsyoUcoahmyzNQj8PGhOlIuE7awSw0Atigr1stzmP0bSe7sg3a0E59fPFCdeeZ9K5s2guS5CeQvc2KMeUGbhVrp1iFgYh4PHfCk0jiOnOUpGrFXcsKOby8d-9AUrJRYs-qG9-a3zrj8S-OWk49Ym1AxZwMib4oM4_1Ampbgsnfa6wrNfhKRHrJoyxYQOwi6fCkZ7OaweO3Hv09h0S7wUGMI5sD5SAQ
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5.1.1. Elodie 

March 3, 2018 

Here is Elodie, our intern, introducing herself! Join us in welcoming her to Kameswaram. 

I am Elodie (22), I grew up in France and moved to the Netherlands to study EU law, about 

4,5 years ago. An attraction for the field of taxation brought me to enrol in a tax law Master. 

In the framework of this programme, my interest lies principally in (tax) ethics and 

international tax policy. At the present, I’m actively broadening my knowledge on these 

topics in order to write my final thesis! 

My presence in Kameswaram in March has not much to do 

with the latter though, so let me tell you what brings me here. 

Having both French and Dutch roots, I was raised in a 

multicultural family. It opened my mind and showed me how 

fascinating cultural differences can be. This led me to travel 

across several countries, not only to discover places, but also 

to get acquainted with new ways of life. The diversity 

encountered made me want to work in an international 

context. Additionally, I felt an urge to see how life is for the 

developing world. While aspiring to contribute to the 

improvement of life conditions for those whose basic needs 

are not always met, I would like to see in how far it is 

possible to move a community towards a certain threshold of 

development and dignity. When looking for possibilities 

within this context, I came across articles related to FIN and 

got to know about the proposed internship. It seemed not 

only to satisfy the aforementioned interests, it would also 

enable me to dive into development research and to look for 

a comprehension of the way in which knowledge can be 

shared. That is how I became interested for what was 

happening in Kameswaram. 

Important to mention is, I had been to India before, and I was 

captivated by what I had seen from it. The idea of being 

introduced to the way of life in an Indian village, trying to connect with the people, getting to 

know their culture and understanding them as individuals as well as a community, attracted 

me. 

Above all, I’d say my upcoming Kameswaram experience is a middle to pursue my own 

development as a person. I have no doubt that working in a team consisting of various kinds 

of people will help me to learn a great deal about myself and human behaviour in general. 

Therefore, for all these reasons, I really look forward to be working with the FIN team in the 

village! 

 

 

5.1.2. Swathi 

March 15, 2018 

Meet our next intern, Swathi. Read further to know her interests. 
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Hi! I am Swathi R S, a final year graduate student pursuing Masters in Social Work at 

Madras School of Social Work, Chennai. I hail from 

Virudhunagar district located in the southern part of 

Tamil Nadu. My father retired as an Office 

Superintendent at VSVN Polytechnic College, 

Virudhunagar. He is a hard worker and my inspiration as 

well. My mother who passed away during my childhood 

was a passionate teacher and always my source of 

motivation. 

I love my hometown, Virudhunagar and many of my 

relatives still reside there. I like riding bicycle with my 

cousin and it is always fun to go around the streets of my 

hometown. The Mariamman temple festival celebrations 

in my hometown which happens once in a year really 

excite me. 

I love listening to music. Fast beat songs and instrumental 

music interest me the most. I also like dancing to the 

tunes of my favorite songs. I have a keen interest in 

playing badminton and follow major sporting events like 

Olympics. My favorite touring spot is Kerala and I have 

visited the places in and around Trivandrum, Kochi and 

Wayanad. 

My biggest strength is being socially adaptable and 

amicable. I have chosen social work for my Post 

Graduation because I want to 

contribute for the betterment of 

our society and I like engaging 

myself in fieldwork. My concern 

for the environment pulled me to 

this internship with FIN. 

Follow this space for more news 

from Swathi and her projects in 

Kameswaram! 

 

 

 

 

5.1.3. Vijaya 

April 15, 2018 

Meet our next intern, Vijaya. She has 

an interesting story to share with us in 

this introduction post! 
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Hello! This is Vijaya from Tirunelveli (southern part of Tamil Nadu), India. I did my 

schooling in Tirunelveli and completed my Bachelors of Science degree in Computer Science 

from Coimbatore. I’m now pursuing Post Graduation in Masters of Social Work at Madras 

School of Social Work, Chennai. I’ve worked for various causes associated with children, 

women and people with disabilities so far and I love working with children. 

My hometown Tirunelveli, is known for its hospitality. The life there is integrated with 

nature and that is what I love the most about it. Windmills, Kuttralam falls, Tamirabarani 

River, Nellaiappar temple and not to forget the famous “Iruttu Kadai Halwa” (a traditional 

sweet) are some of the highlights of this part of the state. Memory is the diary we all carry 

with us. I still remember and cherish the days during my childhood when we used to go to the 

Tamirabarani River with our family and enjoy the whole day with packed lunch. But off late 

the situation in my village is changing and that makes me very sad. The neem tree along the 

bus stand and several others were destructed to expand the roadways. I could feel a sharp 

drop in the greenery that once existed. I want to claim back my village and I’m gathering my 

experience to accomplish that one day. I know that education is the key to fulfil my dreams 

and aspirations and so I decided to pursue my higher studies outside my town after much 

struggles to convince my family. 

I chose Social Work as the specialization for my Post Graduation. I saw the realities of 

societies like child marriage in rural areas, increasing number of slums, prevalence of child 

labour, lack of education in spite of implementation of Compulsory Education Act by 

Government. The experience I’ve gathered through fieldwork and internships here have 

helped me realize the society we live in. Working with the motto of “Help others to Help 

Themselves”, social work has helped me to understand myself better and has developed my 

observation and analytical skills. 

I chose Friend in Need as the next step in my career, to work as a change agent in the field of 

environment and sanitation. I’m sure this opportunity will help my personal and professional 

development through hard work and dedication. 

Watch this space for information on Vijaya's work in Kameswaram! 

 

5.1.4. Anupam 

July 3, 2018 

Say hi to our next intern, Anupam! He introduces 

himself in this post. 

Hello! I am Anupam Saini from Ambala, a small 

town in Haryana. I’m pursuing Civil Engineering at 

PEC University of Technology, Chandigarh. Just 

like most of the teenagers, I too had dreams of 

landing a high-paying job and settling in Europe. 

But things changed when I entered college. I joined 

NSS and our 

project 

AABHA was 

to coach the 

children of 

nearby slums. That’s when I interacted with a diverse 

group of people. I noticed that these children are 

actually more interested in learning than most of us 
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and all they need is proper guidance and nutrition. Now, I’m working in the direction of 

improving the lives of the financially weaker people so that I can help them fulfill their basic 

needs. 

You would ask, why FIN and not the other NGOs or MNCs? When a senior of mine 

introduced me to FIN, I got to know about Prof. Ramani and was inspired by her work. This 

made me think and I realised that if an Indian who is living abroad can do so much in India, 

isn’t it my duty to contribute my bit for the society? I strongly believe that the progress of a 

country depends on its under-developed section and I’m working to improve the standards of 

these people. 

I always wanted to be a civil servant and FIN has provided me an excellent platform to get an 

insight into the work done by government officials. Here at FIN, we closely interact with the 

people to understand the problem from their point of view. This helps us draw practical 

solutions to day-to-day problems. Like every other human being, I have my own strengths 

and weaknesses. But what differentiates me from others is that I grow with time and with 

every passing day I work on my weaknesses. I also try to be more compassionate towards 

others to become a better version of myself. 

Stay tuned for more on Anupam's work in Kameswaram. 

5.1.5. Kishore 

June 24, 2018 

It's time to meet our next intern, Kishore! He 

introduces himself in this post.  

Hello! This is Kishore. I was born and raised in 

Kumarapalayam, a busy town in the Namakkal district 

of Tamilnadu. So what’s famous here? Kooduthurai or 

Mukkoodal, a holy place situated near my town. This 

place is a confluence of three rivers - Cauvery, 

Bhavani and an underground stream called 'Agaaya 

Gangai' - also known as Triveni Sangamam. 

I am pursuing B.Com (Honours) from Shri Ram 

College of Commerce, New Delhi. The journey from a 

small town in Tamil Nadu to the capital city of India 

gained me a lifetime of experience. All credit goes to 

my dad who has always given me the extra push and supported me through every thick and 

thin situation, though he had no luck to survive in this world. When I feel weak to negotiate 

tough situations in life, his words guide me and make me strong enough to handle them. The 

film Vaaranam Aayiram which beautifully portrays the relationship between a son and his 

dad is very close to my heart. The crux of the film, 'Whatever happens, life has to go on' 

inspires me always. 

I love to interact with people, especially children and I love spending time outdoors, rather 

than spending time on social media. Volunteering for NSS gave me numerous opportunities 

to visit orphanages, cancer institutes, and old age homes 

situated in Delhi. These experiences had a great impact 

on me. Getting to know the condition of people there, 

made me feel grateful for what I have in life. This 

experience and satisfaction cannot be substituted with any 

materialistic pleasure and I would suggest everyone 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2FB.Com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2oDoHvNe2yUS3eK9d_37VQYWuIIhQd1jSgC9cN18MNFLEqlNOwlJ1FEv8&h=AT0gSXVF5pKhkerkSnKjGl4au6VUJWLVzgMlEpX7mGgKORZdsBEOkY3-nZyT9qS6jXwbfXyDMHcjkVkNGc86PUU4BEoqVdbJ1C6mNR5ziSSDYZEsh9osqYQYE9e5JyXA44Dkx3hlQXRsEYXo3TfW3ACIivnBjpF-Wihzvs1rE7_vHXfHMGnsAu_jWr2U2-ZXYb7qDfuXJc-ifMle0qiDY8efydeP4xlhuxEijFgL8AFBXlNNxyt4oirkN_adLZDjU-mzwMIodvxifa0ktIfsqc42lcWX9i1ClrlBOFPMGWsl8m-uYxlf2uJ-shnlafyOMIdRTkmOkTbvz5mHEQbMGxQvCjl7yYDzslxHXJFCORDHmo6F_FxFSDwAgB4SrFBQyMm-lbhToVCmllSMDBPCZ2ePMXbmgrefKcmyJeqFUXSfeFil5rcn4AZrOVxjpexekdFbt6hxkONTgFPaRxh6olnji5aIAJV7X4Vfn9-oYTVPpv2iFchmi6Jhr36K8iWhPliVkAwaqdqxbsC0yZAiMa2qV-sy-nTD-ZJYnHuxo3FCGILmWiTzpjPHV8gXRZi6XDavKHUOPGp6410011jKyT3RIPwsu7CvjSB0_fE2HtnBXtDaTz7ltWP6gcTRrX2xMSERRqZQ
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reading this to visit such places to know the value of the lives we are leading now. 

I strongly believe that school days play a major role in sculpting a person’s personality. The 

following words of my school Principal recognizing my commendable service as the School 

Pupil Leader motivates me a lot - "He is a type of person who takes care of the people around 

him first rather than himself". Earning such words from someone great like him has been one 

of my biggest achievements to date. How can my self-introduction be complete without 

mentioning the four-legged friend of mine? He is Enba (our school dog), a Great Dane. He 

could not use one of his hind legs due to an injury which couldn't be cured by any treatment. 

The reason I started spending time with him was that he was always chained without any care 

or company. I used to visit him during breaks every day. There were days where I used to go 

to school even on Sundays just to spend time with this gentle giant. 

So, why did I choose FIN? I always wanted to contribute something to the welfare of the 

society. So I was in search of NGOs to work for. One of my seniors, Abhishek who also 

happens to be one of the previous interns at FIN, helped me join here. I’ll grab this 

opportunity to start to make a small change in a society, where help is really needed. Also, I 

will take this as a chance to rediscover myself by working in the village. 

Watch this space to follow Kishore's work in 

Kameswaram. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5.1.6. Prince 

June 2, 2018 

Meet our next intern with an interesting profile. Say hi to the multi-talented Prince! 

Greetings! I am Prince Manuel. G from Madras School of Social Work, Chennai. I was born 

in Kuttralam region of Tirunelveli district and brought up in Chennai. Kuttralam is an 

amazing tourist spot surrounded by hills and wrapped in nature’s greenery. Falls, lakes and 

trees makes the town an amazing place to live in. I visit Kuttralam once a year to enjoy the 

nature. 

https://www.facebook.com/finindia/photos/pcb.1885054781550961/1885050208218085/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARDIVk_xtl7fJwhqDdE2ugvHJs3dp9na1LzD3jCUOHbNGvn5Yaidj93kVmXn2-whuqI6xuBaUNYUypa-&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDhwIgLL8vG6nH9eOBO5m9kqaDeTf0JyrLe9nzqvfuPRBpwUkHFFTYtS-PTIihZojx-q1HZIhXFXUONgpmxM6M4HmAmw-syXIUs3ql62dw2EQtFYAAoaItPBVr5KrW3Mg8NunvRdJOAXBbffASa20XaQR2-nkxOWPo0Mnc1X-YO2yhk86NbGpvRI87IefK4un9Zf8fa7j1qzSgujm3nKJzxgO0QZpKJ9Oz56KW-U_FvKHEvHznZmSPhPRsmCi1ECWjqXEjeMRRge_xR53mO7sNosuG_wwmts8GetDoYWqYqB1WIG9LZK_5h2Z9Ati7LZJCAFC-JRLvhDjvBqiIfsHQLyg
https://www.facebook.com/finindia/photos/pcb.1885054781550961/1885050208218085/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARDIVk_xtl7fJwhqDdE2ugvHJs3dp9na1LzD3jCUOHbNGvn5Yaidj93kVmXn2-whuqI6xuBaUNYUypa-&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDhwIgLL8vG6nH9eOBO5m9kqaDeTf0JyrLe9nzqvfuPRBpwUkHFFTYtS-PTIihZojx-q1HZIhXFXUONgpmxM6M4HmAmw-syXIUs3ql62dw2EQtFYAAoaItPBVr5KrW3Mg8NunvRdJOAXBbffASa20XaQR2-nkxOWPo0Mnc1X-YO2yhk86NbGpvRI87IefK4un9Zf8fa7j1qzSgujm3nKJzxgO0QZpKJ9Oz56KW-U_FvKHEvHznZmSPhPRsmCi1ECWjqXEjeMRRge_xR53mO7sNosuG_wwmts8GetDoYWqYqB1WIG9LZK_5h2Z9Ati7LZJCAFC-JRLvhDjvBqiIfsHQLyg
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I love playing music and started learning 

keyboard when I was five years old. I 

completed my second grade practical 

exam from Trinity School of Music, 

London (conducted in Musee Musicals, 

Chennai). My deep interest in music, 

lead me to successful completion of my 

final eighth grade in keyboard practical 

and fifth grade in theory. I play 

keyboard, guitar, rhythm pad, 

harmonium, piano, bongos, Triple 

Congo, Cajon, accordion and melodica. 

I started getting various opportunities to perform in concerts, recordings and programs when I 

was in class 10. Later, I started teaching music to children and now I train 25 children at my 

house and tutor 30 children at Divine School of Music. Music is my passion and I would 

never give that up for anything.  

Next to music, comes my passion for riding bikes. I own a KTM Duke with which I love to 

explore and adventure. It was my dream to get this bike from 12th grade. After I started 

earning through my music, I was able to own this beast. I have travelled and explored various 

places like Pondicherry, Cuddalore, Villupuram, Kodaikanal, Yelagiri and Bangalore with 

my bike. It is very adventurous and the sight of nature excites me. Safety always comes first 

and I always wear a safety jacket and helmet while I ride. 

My passion for social work, started when I joined MSSW. I 

met Dr. Sarah Karunakaran, Head of the Department of 

Development Management at MSSW in my Church and 

pursued Bachelors in Social Work there. I love the wonderful 

campus at MSSW. I was interested to learn about social work 

and how it helps people to help themselves. I started to learn 

the art of mime, street play, parai dance and later I became the 

theatre artist trainer in BSW. After successfully completing my 

BSW, I’m studying Masters in Social Work in Community 

Development as I wanted to bring about a change in the 

community. I have done various community organization 

programs for the slum. Also, I have 6 months of experience as 

a training counsellor at Rajiv Gandhi National Government 

Hospital. 

I never judge a person by their appearance as everyone has their own story. I work hard in the 

present to make my future bright. I love socializing with people and enjoy spending time with 

my friends. I’m sure my work in Friend In Need will help me and the people in the beautiful 

village of Kameswaram! 

Watch this space for more news on Prince's work in Kameswaram! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/finindia/photos/pcb.1855401874516252/1855400717849701/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARDC8mcScWYUYbrG8kVg4CPLC1GOQ2NpKoDI-UD43kT4tSkR9tR94ozHRRXcE8WddWTYr7ji0mVIL64t&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAZwRW-KMf-3xfOURecsJarqemlXOBxGMWCMp14tQEM7lzRxOPZWv2eIsleX67Yo1KsRoW2ElAvxxj1g8J4ot6faVciAhq9udnf5EUqfNUH5mou2O_Z4QbjzdumZGw6j4Do3Gd9aullxzrBucY3SJxhSIba72puDuFI9BXPCilae81eEMSCk4RDb5omfu3d3jYc4sdd1m3a6N6MBeAApNFJqs2lKHzPsBop1NnXGAHwXd9XD4OsLHqtSmPblo3oz3C_JlavQYGA4gVM6iEsRUGg9sQ5TSdzuXuEKtpesexUPpDXB46dXxCilomI7FxEiEBp1N47Zdm4X2TXPJlThOSDSA
https://www.facebook.com/finindia/photos/pcb.1855401874516252/1855400717849701/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARDC8mcScWYUYbrG8kVg4CPLC1GOQ2NpKoDI-UD43kT4tSkR9tR94ozHRRXcE8WddWTYr7ji0mVIL64t&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAZwRW-KMf-3xfOURecsJarqemlXOBxGMWCMp14tQEM7lzRxOPZWv2eIsleX67Yo1KsRoW2ElAvxxj1g8J4ot6faVciAhq9udnf5EUqfNUH5mou2O_Z4QbjzdumZGw6j4Do3Gd9aullxzrBucY3SJxhSIba72puDuFI9BXPCilae81eEMSCk4RDb5omfu3d3jYc4sdd1m3a6N6MBeAApNFJqs2lKHzPsBop1NnXGAHwXd9XD4OsLHqtSmPblo3oz3C_JlavQYGA4gVM6iEsRUGg9sQ5TSdzuXuEKtpesexUPpDXB46dXxCilomI7FxEiEBp1N47Zdm4X2TXPJlThOSDSA
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5.1.7. Giridharan 

May 28, 2018 

HI everyone, 

Professor Shyama has put me in a tough position. She asked me to write a self-introductory 

essay, but actually I'm a person who doesn't believe in telling things about self. So I have 

decided to let you discover me through the things I love, and my principle of love. 

My city that I love! I come from the city called Tiruchirappalli @ Trichy @ Trichinopoly 

which is geographically situated at Centre of Tamil Nadu State. While Trichy is renowned for 

its beautiful architecture, wait guys, I am not going to describe any temple, but a Dam called 

Kallanai, which is the world’s oldest surviving Dam and I’m still wondering how that famous 

king, Karikala Cholan built the dam over the swiftly flowing river of Cauvery. Imagine, 

advanced technology about 2000 years back i.e., 2nd century AD. Wow! Just amazing isn’t 

it? Even now, it’s in use and farmers benefit by this dam which diverts river water and passes 

it onto agricultural land. 

And cricket .. why cricket? Because of this Guy.. 

Sourav Ganguly. He was born on July 8th and I on 

January 8th. He was born in the year 1972 and I in 

1992. He is affectionately called by the name of 

dadagiri and my name is also Giri! He is a left-handed 

batsman and right-handed bowler and so am I. You 

guys don’t know how much I love him; I stopped 

watching cricket after his retirement, and also got the 

maturity of understanding in the year 2009, that cricket 

was no more a sport, but an entertainment like a 

movie, which is pre-scripted and telecasted in the 

name of IPL. Wait IPL fans, that’s about my view on 

IPL. 

Music & Reading! My support systems! Music is medicine for me, it's a friend who consoles 

me when I am down! Non fictional books are another love, especially those which show me 

the world in new dimensions and make me to look at things from a perspective different from 

the one society taught me to see. 

What is my dream? I’m not biased toward or against any nation or state. I don’t have 

boundaries and support the circle, by which I mean, the world. I speak out for the people who 

have been suppressed on any grounds whether based on religion, caste, economical etc... My 

family is not about blood relatives, it extends up to the world. All the people of the world are 

my family. So I have a dream of working in United Nations and I hope it will happen in the 

near future. 

Enough about my dreams! It’s now 6’o clock in the morning! It’s time to wake up. To sum 

up, I live my life according to three principles, 

1) Love Everyone irrespective of their backgrounds. 

2) Love Everyone even though they make mistakes. 

3) Love Everyone to make their faces smile. 
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Spread Love,  

Love Everyone,  

With Love, 

Giridharan 

 

                               
 

 

 

 

5.1.8. Pranav 

April 27, 2018 

Meet Pranav, our new intern! 

Hi Everyone, 

My name is Pranav. I was born and brought up in Chennai. I love meeting new people and 

making new acquaintances. The quote that inspires me the most is “Be so good they can’t 

ignore you” by Chris Martin. I am studying integrated M.Sc in economics from Central 

University of Tamil Nadu where one has to study the initial 3 years in Central University of 

Tamil Nadu campus located in Neelakudi village in Thiruvarur district and the final two 

years in Madras School of Economics located in Chennai. I have completed my three years of 

study in Thiruvarur and now I’m back to Chennai, also known as the gateway to South India. 

Studying in a campus situated in a rural area exposed me to a different kind of lifestyle. All 

the shops would close by 9 and you could actually experience pin drop silence, this was 

actually very intimidating to me in the initial stages as I was used to living amidst hustle and 

bustle of the city. However I got used to the silence and now trying to adjust to the 

cacophony of the city given that I have come back to Chennai for my studies. 

I had attended Prof. Shyama Ramani’s lecture in Madras School of Economics organized as 

part of the silver jubilee celebrations of the institute. After the lecture madam had mentioned 

about Friend in Need in Kameswaram, located in Nagapattinam district, towards the end of 

the lecture. I realized that I could do something for rural India by involving in an organization 

which specialized and largely succeeded in spreading Water and Sanitation Hygiene (WASH) 

awareness among the residents of Kameswaram by using innovative methods. I realized that 

this was my chance to give it back to the rural community which had given me a lot in the 

past 3 years of my study in CUTN. Also Kameswaram in Nagapattinam district is located 

quite close (about 40-50 kilometres) to the university campus. My friend Abhishek and I 

were particularly interested in intellectual property rights and we were curious to know how 
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proper knowledge of intellectual property rights would be helpful for pro-poor innovations 

financially. 

We had then interacted with Prof. Shyama Ramani over Skype and then realized the main 

aim of the pro poor innovations of Friend in Need was the diffusion of knowledge. With no 

financial motive, applying for patents would be prove to be futile as they cost a lot of money 

and we weren’t expecting any monetary gain from it. We were enlightened about the Creative 

Commons platform by madam. We then realized that obtaining a creative commons license 

for pro poor innovations would help in better diffusion of knowledge since Creative 

Commons licenses have become the global standard for sharing across education, culture, 

governments and more, thus enabling a far reach of innovations through the platform. 

Abhishek and I were encouraged to be more inquisitive during our discussions over Skype 

and we were completely enthralled by what we had experienced during our conversations. 

Our main objective was to see how non- conventional methods of licensing like Creative 

Commons license was better than conventional methods like patenting and copyrighting in 

promoting diffusion of knowledge of grassroot innovations, also we had the objective of 

obtaining license for frugal innovations like Household waste bin, Public waste tin, ecosan 

toilets and a bus stop as a nudge strategy to reduce littering. We were introduced to the 

Socrates method of teaching where we were encouraged to think critically through questions 

posed during our conversation on Skype and it was a very pleasurable experience. 

During the past three years I had got a taste of rural life by residing in a campus that was 

located in a secluded rural location. The Central University of Tamil Nadu(CUTN) campus is 

located in the rice bowl of Tamil Nadu, the delta region, amidst lush green fields had given 

me exposure to rural lifestyle. I came to realize there are indeed two Indias, the urban India 

and rural India and there exist large differences between the two. One disturbing feature I 

saw in rural India, not just the village surrounding the campus but also other villages where I 

had visited was the lack of adequate sanitation facilities. While going on a morning jog 

outside the campus, one cannot help but notice a large number of village folk with lotas in 

their hands going for their “morning routine”. 

I was part of the National Service Scheme in the university and we had to undertake a huge 

range of activities which involved interacting with the people in the villages in and around 

Thiruvarur district. We had undertaken various surveys and conducted awareness campaigns 

regarding cleanliness, afforestation and a number of topics. I had also volunteered in the 

medical camps conducted by NSS-CUTN along with Thiruvarur Medical Centre in 

Achutamangalam and Sri 

Vanchiyam villages in 

Thiruvarur district.  

Staying in Kameswaram 

wouldn’t be an altogether 

new experience because 

I’ve stayed in a similar 

location for almost 3 

years albeit this time I 

wouldn’t be having the 

luxury of hostel 

accommodation which 

was provided by the 

university. Also I know 

Tamil, the local language 
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which I think would definitely enable me to make new acquaintances with the people I would 

meet in Kameswaram. 

I hope that I would gain a lot from FIN internship by being a part of an action based research 

project, mingle even better with the rural community of the delta region. I would be very 

pleased if the project would enable the growth of the rural community. 

 

5.1.9. Abhishek 

April 20, 2018 

Meet Abhishek, our new intern! 

Hello everyone! I am Abhishek. My formative years were spent in Hyderabad, and then I 

moved to Delhi and Chennai to complete my educational odyssey. From the biryani of 

Hyderabad, the bustle of Delhi, and the beaches of Chennai; every city has been a delight to 

experience, and exposed me to diverse cultures. I enjoy playing outdoor sports as they 

challenge me both physically and mentally- I do not restrict myself to a particular sport, but 

enjoy playing basketball, football, and cricket. I am also an avid follower of football, and 

ardent follower of Chelsea Football Club- in fact at times I view their matches late at night, 

despite having exams on the next day. 

Economics has fascinated me since childhood, and I have always been attracted to its scope 

and richness. As a young 14 year old, I was introduced to economics through the newspaper- 

The Economic Times. Initially my knowledge of economics was restricted to the confines of 

the financial markets, but gradually I realized the depth and pervasiveness of the subject. As 

an economics major, I have always tried to analyze affairs from an economics perspective. 

I enjoy following world affairs, social and political developments, and the financial markets. 

It is fascinating to apply my economic concepts here and observe the interlinkages between 

these subjects. I am especially attracted to its applications in public policy. Living in India, I 

understand the imperative of broad based public policy that generates dividends for the 

broader populace. Despite enjoying high economic growth in the past decade, India is 

grappling with serious development issues, and needs to restructure its public policies to 

ensure more inclusive growth. I would love to involve myself in the formulation of sound and 

egalitarian public policy that will eventually lead to development of the country and 

empowerment of the masses. 

Dr. Shyama had visited our institute, the Madras School of Economics to deliver a lecture on 

a comparative study on the status of sanitation in Nilgiris and Jalpaiguri districts. After the 

lecture, she talked about her work in Kameswaram through Friend in Need, and how she 

planned to use Kameswaram as a model for improving sanitation and hygiene conditions in 

rural India. Her idea of a research project that would have considerable impact on the lives of 

common people- “action- based research” was truly inspiring and exciting. I felt that working 

with her would allow me to explore how research can influence and improve lives. After the 

talk, my classmate and I mailed her enquiring about opportunities to intern with her. We were 

fortunate to land ourselves an internship with Friend in Need. 

Our objective is to evaluate how effective the conventional licensing regime is for grassroots, 

pro-poor innovations. We also plan to study licenses issued by an international non-profit 

organization- Creative Commons, determine their suitability for FIN’s products, and evaluate 

their cost effectiveness compared to a conventional licensing regime. By gaining Creative 

Commons Licenses for our products and content, we aim to increase their reach and ensure 

that other organizations can easily utilize them for their own projects. 
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The internship with FIN is thoroughly professional, and intellectually engaging. Although Dr. 

Shyama is not present with us physically, she regularly stays in touch with us through 

internet- training us on Skype, challenging our notions, and pushing us to perform better by 

giving us honest feedback. Her method of teaching is Socratic- rather than easily giving away 

answers to problems, she asks us to think ourselves by prodding us to the possibilities. This 

technique demands extreme patience and persistence, but once we arrive at the answer it is 

deeply satisfying. 

In the past, I have visited rural areas as part of my corporate stint with ‘WaterHealth 

International’- an organization that provided clean drinking water to many rural and semi 

urban areas. Travelling to these places gave me a deep insight of the glaring inadequacies in 

rural areas, and it was really disturbing that even after 70 years of independence, India was 

unable to provide something as basic as clean drinking water to a majority of its populace. 

This experience left an indelible imprint on me about rural India’s pressing problems, and to 

be given an opportunity to involve myself in the rural landscape through Friend in Need was 

irresistible. At times research feels cut off from the real world, but FIN’s concept of an 

“action-based research project” brings a researcher closer to the practicalities on ground, and 

gives him a chance to apply his ideas, and principles to create social impact in the real world- 

an opportunity desired by any public policy enthusiast. 

Travelling to a new place is always an exciting adventure, and an unforgettable experience. 

Kameswaram’s remoteness and limited connectivity interest me, and I look forward to 

travelling to Kameswaram for our presentation, so that I can experience and understand the 

culture of the region, and observe FIN’s practices in empowering the community there. 

FIN’s internship program’s uniqueness lies in its efforts to improve Kameswaram’s 

community through constant research and action in order to build a benchmark rural model 

that can be replicated across rural spaces in the world. Through this opportunity, I aim to 

broaden my perspective, improve my understanding about rural India, and develop my 

research skill set. I hope to learn as much as possible from FIN, and contribute as much as I 

can to its growth. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

5.1.8. Sofiann 

May 18, 2018 

Sofiann - A Friend of FIN with style! 

What does 'style' mean for you? For me, it means a lot of things about a person, some 

indescribable, which collectively make him or her unforgettable! 
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Sofiann is that kind of a person for me - with his generosity, calm, willingness to teach and 

learn, intelligence and culture - enchanting with his flute, accordion and communication 

skills! He is a knowledge seeker, now on a tour of the world. Thank God, he came to 

Kameswaram. He was essential to guiding our very first batch of interns staying fully in the 

village in the interns guest house. I learnt a lot from him (Thanks Sofiann). 

I had requested him - after seeing his wonderful travelogues on his website: "Sofiann - can 

you make me one about Kameswaram too? Please?". And of course, he said "yes"! 

Last week - I got this email from him from Japan where he is now... 

Bonjour ! 

How are you Shyama ? I finally finished my kameswaram story. I hope you will enjoy it. I 

also put it as an hommage to Naga Lakshmi madam and Paranjothi sir. So what do you think 

about it ? 

http://savoirsenchemin.net/experience-kameswaram 

You can listen and scroll down to see the pictures! 

Best regards,  سفيان- 素風安 - Sofiann - 宋飞杨 

Bonjour Sofiann,  

I love it or rather we all love it! Thanks a ton! Happy travels! And do come back again! You 

are most welcome! 

Shyama 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fsavoirsenchemin.net%2Fexperience-kameswaram%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2sMZooK0RtH66b1eXyUhyEFvZb1C15XDYLi9cRqjXYGhL9hZ1ebwNKv_A&h=AT1QhEFCb2OD9uGPfJAMZC9JkwLr7XgXjzVHylRaMVcbWufeZ4TQlpd4LzK7PUcxbxvdhWZDt7wB_tDgZw-s1PseW7coBzaJHdA1lufpXI1NHzdcLZE3AQ6isca7yaeJ0z1_5Uvh8k06urHfa2BzB2Wv2-caj9UnIEF8eoS4WnsAigy2EGJqUarq8tajLyNROVSD-6FlXaWHwTsJQOOcOdY-pIrNDFLnPV8QPl2WTm9XutRVm5OFjM_FHhxrakreiWYgXzMtnDKJ-LIuZkJZ0gxnhJNqegTe2P_gE1K8asn1MzbIje0iRR231aP5x4VQPQxQfSmJL9cJQbp-p_4sxcLM91ZV2nUMHjujzESrYpnKCK3b2HrSDo7zUz3DbyF3omvqsgWr24JMwhJdLTQt2I6oLzuTo6rvf1iWEEXGLD60elDsUNPEzGr8ipTCIVF7I6gqjbaTfJPbNZsIqZ3tw5vKBnbTMVj7AuKb37CzG3VE-0m3GCq193K_K8jz_ceZeC26b_IiXBYF-MV9w8pdl73PUPYzSQbjKYdcgu7T3Xv0yx9jzNo9aU9naCfpbaDJDl44q6ymGWBo8B25taPYWEi_K8pHaw8bETT86ZOvfYBPiLxV119U-vV3HRUC56CFat4aVZG0
https://www.facebook.com/finindia/photos/pcb.1840045789385194/1840044829385290/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARBdP_ALhVn6RTVNZ9dUghErROh0UCC3Y2va6B3XjJrwP-HJfCkRip0ZiLcY1oougDG6SWWi3KwsGsjO&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC1pgNaJ3sFpS1UMZb1bLFUUxiPpJUhgn-tSyYWYAWKPGn0OHyljiTmfrlwL9eqaCNBXFN3WZqIIELHUjlvxR0r-AZYQZqrcPBC3CBJplrUfkuU0XeIC_Hi1p5qQmVB5fmRXwIN-FfEP1FwpjeNQH0jYcYwht0bxVJlY7E14lRq0-PsWz8pYkDQ5zg4M3jNdKGH6FO6VoNaLzlGeZR1Xg7-dIBEOx3WbbuxjSdyD65VvuCcn38vPkilynOFWVcrRxvnsdFaRdnAOn7jIQpZu3pmcKAmzj-8UoQQuu3DQZYnsgMURA8Gqw7lIb_7MgPHD2ZqLfh3ujZiqL6oHPVG1xcXfQ
https://www.facebook.com/finindia/photos/pcb.1840045789385194/1840044829385290/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARBdP_ALhVn6RTVNZ9dUghErROh0UCC3Y2va6B3XjJrwP-HJfCkRip0ZiLcY1oougDG6SWWi3KwsGsjO&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC1pgNaJ3sFpS1UMZb1bLFUUxiPpJUhgn-tSyYWYAWKPGn0OHyljiTmfrlwL9eqaCNBXFN3WZqIIELHUjlvxR0r-AZYQZqrcPBC3CBJplrUfkuU0XeIC_Hi1p5qQmVB5fmRXwIN-FfEP1FwpjeNQH0jYcYwht0bxVJlY7E14lRq0-PsWz8pYkDQ5zg4M3jNdKGH6FO6VoNaLzlGeZR1Xg7-dIBEOx3WbbuxjSdyD65VvuCcn38vPkilynOFWVcrRxvnsdFaRdnAOn7jIQpZu3pmcKAmzj-8UoQQuu3DQZYnsgMURA8Gqw7lIb_7MgPHD2ZqLfh3ujZiqL6oHPVG1xcXfQ
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5.2. Internship workshop 

April 6, 2018 

What’s up in Kameswaram? 

Well, we just finished our first FIN Internships Workshop featuring presentations by interns, 

volunteers and visitors. 

At the end of the workshop, the FIN interns, volunteers, visitors and team members were 

given 5 minutes to complete the following task: Write a few words on what you feel about 

your FIN internship experience or simply your FIN experience? 

Here's what our interns, volunteer and visitors wrote (and danced to – but I’m not able to 

upload that video here!) 

#FIN_Intern - Keeping open mind to learn more, Accepting Challenges, Being Friendly, 

Getting along with the team, Asking questions 

#FIN_Intern - Challenging but fun, Gained and Shared Knowledge, Lot of content, Not yet 

absorbed 

#FIN_Intern - Impactful, Challenging,& New to be In The Moment 

#FIN_Intern - Immersion in Indian life, Self-exploration, Culture  

Observations, Sharing with Fellow Interns 

#FIN_Intern - Understanding, Adapting, Accepting Challenges, Ready to travel, Freedom, 

Learn Options, Creativity 

#FIN_Visitor - Saw new thing - An Ecosan, Planning to bring my father who loves to see 

new things 

#FIN_Volunteer - Observe, Think & Contribute, Had fun, Keep in touch! 

#FIN_Visitor - Interesting, Would love to contribute 

And coming to our FIN team – here’s what they wrote. 

#FIN Field Manager – I get happiness in my work, I get new happy experiences, I get the 

opportunity to see new good people, I get new knowledge and in helping others happiness! 

#FIN Mason – New experiences, New households to work with 

#FIN Housekeeper – I like my work, I like coming here, I learnt to segregate waste and keep 

kitchen waste for composting, Paranjothi, Sofiann, Elodie, Swathi and Vijaya are all very 

friendly and kind. 

#FIN director – Constant learning, Continuous Adaptation, Always ending with ‘warm glow’ 

    

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/fin_intern?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCyaa7MegVWMz1CW8SuFDQ3h3PfHU1xraLNnODiK6OjwOCByWMVAVWOvRibJrjOAIYNmgj-SqZhLCgNDnfH4-pVfVIBGDSsoDWu3x5TtuDz5O7BAyjrg1EWM7Kvxz_WFhXqG1YRx4PRJeUDE5ZhoaZUWLjSgrWJcdOqqg_M_I0YdSgRaHjGTy11MvdRJojebze9BmOvB6OIwsfF6uzTOSTy2Acqmn4ZZHUtLG-GukeF6LxJ2j5Y0FiQpdnbqxVGJe0uOPuVuV26K3OfzD-oSgy_JQn5TJPvKixekz-7diSCEXQBncPqNeZKL54OjG5tG6irpVhWx-9Syzi8aUy-sa3BIw&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/fin_visitor?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCyaa7MegVWMz1CW8SuFDQ3h3PfHU1xraLNnODiK6OjwOCByWMVAVWOvRibJrjOAIYNmgj-SqZhLCgNDnfH4-pVfVIBGDSsoDWu3x5TtuDz5O7BAyjrg1EWM7Kvxz_WFhXqG1YRx4PRJeUDE5ZhoaZUWLjSgrWJcdOqqg_M_I0YdSgRaHjGTy11MvdRJojebze9BmOvB6OIwsfF6uzTOSTy2Acqmn4ZZHUtLG-GukeF6LxJ2j5Y0FiQpdnbqxVGJe0uOPuVuV26K3OfzD-oSgy_JQn5TJPvKixekz-7diSCEXQBncPqNeZKL54OjG5tG6irpVhWx-9Syzi8aUy-sa3BIw&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/fin_volunteer?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCyaa7MegVWMz1CW8SuFDQ3h3PfHU1xraLNnODiK6OjwOCByWMVAVWOvRibJrjOAIYNmgj-SqZhLCgNDnfH4-pVfVIBGDSsoDWu3x5TtuDz5O7BAyjrg1EWM7Kvxz_WFhXqG1YRx4PRJeUDE5ZhoaZUWLjSgrWJcdOqqg_M_I0YdSgRaHjGTy11MvdRJojebze9BmOvB6OIwsfF6uzTOSTy2Acqmn4ZZHUtLG-GukeF6LxJ2j5Y0FiQpdnbqxVGJe0uOPuVuV26K3OfzD-oSgy_JQn5TJPvKixekz-7diSCEXQBncPqNeZKL54OjG5tG6irpVhWx-9Syzi8aUy-sa3BIw&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/fin?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCyaa7MegVWMz1CW8SuFDQ3h3PfHU1xraLNnODiK6OjwOCByWMVAVWOvRibJrjOAIYNmgj-SqZhLCgNDnfH4-pVfVIBGDSsoDWu3x5TtuDz5O7BAyjrg1EWM7Kvxz_WFhXqG1YRx4PRJeUDE5ZhoaZUWLjSgrWJcdOqqg_M_I0YdSgRaHjGTy11MvdRJojebze9BmOvB6OIwsfF6uzTOSTy2Acqmn4ZZHUtLG-GukeF6LxJ2j5Y0FiQpdnbqxVGJe0uOPuVuV26K3OfzD-oSgy_JQn5TJPvKixekz-7diSCEXQBncPqNeZKL54OjG5tG6irpVhWx-9Syzi8aUy-sa3BIw&__tn__=%2ANK-R
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5.3. Participation in the farmer’s fair of 2018 

February 11, 2018 

What's happening in Kameswaram? 

Paranjothi Sir joined about 15 farmers from Kameswaram 

to visit "The Farmer's Fair of 2018" organized by the 

Agricultural College at Coimbatore, part of the network of 

colleges affiliated to the Tamil Nadu Agricultural 

University. 

Farmers were taken free of cost to the fair and exposed to 

the latest technology options for agriculture. These 

included seeds, mechanical equipment, supplements for 

environmental friendly agro-ecological practices like 

microbial clusters often referred to as EM. They were 

presented in different stalls with demos. Our group also 

enjoyed a visit to the Maruthamalai Temple. 

Everyone found the visit very interesting and useful and 

were particularly fascinated by vending machines (like 

ATMs) which sold seeds. Paranjothi Sir has got us seeds 

for 'Vendaikai' (or ladies fingers or Okra) and 

'Paharaikkai' (or bitter gourd). These will be tried out in 

our guesthouse garden! 

On a side note - it is not clear whether such vending 

machines will be good for farmers in the long run. In the 

short run, if middle retailers are eliminated, then price of 

seeds will decrease, increasing farmers' welfare. However, 

in the long run, it will also increase the control of seed companies. Then, the diversity of 

seeds available to farmers may be reduced. We need more research. 

 

5.4. Training to sell EM 

October 27, 2018 

EM in Kameswaram: 

EM stands for Effective Microorganisms. It is a mixture of different strains of beneficial 

microorganisms which are both aerobic and anaerobic in nature. The main microbes are 
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Lactobacillus, Photosynthetic bacteria, and yeast. EM is eco-friendly, safe and organic. It is 

also very economical and safe on mammals, birds, and fishes. It has a wide variety of 

applications. EM is vastly used in agriculture and gardening to improve the productivity in an 

organic way. Here in FIN India, EM is used to reduce the time span of composting. We also 

largely use and promote it as a disinfectant to clean toilets and for other domestic purposes. 

We prepare EM using the Maple EM.1 Environ concentrate liquid officially distributed here 

by Auroville, Pondicherry. This is activated with the help of unrefined sugar before it is ready 

for distribution. This process takes anywhere between seven and ten days. The activated EM 

is packed in bottles and sold to the nearby schools. These schools use EM as disinfectants. 

This is an eco-friendly alternative to the commercial toilet and floor cleaners used by most of 

the people. We have received positive feedback from the schools and this motivates us to 

explore this option further. The activated EM has a sour-pungent smell and we are working 

on introducing fragrances to aid the ease of use. After testing the concept successfully with 

schools, we are now looking to expand and reach the households through various channels to 

create awareness about the product. 

We use EM in our office and guest house for domestic purposes. It is also helping us to a 

great extent in composting, which is done at the guest house’s garden. We are constantly 

working to improve the product based on feedback from people. Do you have any 

suggestions or comments on our EM? Please let us know in the comments section! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Advocacy via Facebook  

Our advocacy concerns WASH transitions, transitions to circular economy, messages 

about public health and/or safety and social inclusion. Their objective is to create awareness 

of the costs and benefits of sustainability transitions and also nudge behavioural changes 

supporting sustainability transitions. They can take diverse forms, from notes on articles to 

interviews, poems and stories as will be illustrated below.  

 

 

6.1. Effective alternative healthcare - Article by Manasi 

May 10, 2018 
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Article by a Finnie - Dr. Manasi writes on a case study that has improved healthcare in rural 

India that should inspire others running traditional medicines based luxury spas! 

 
 

       
 

 

 

6.2. Transitioning to circular Economy – On the role of Cow-poo 

August 5, 2018 

On Cow-poo and the Circular Economy! 

Worldwide, the perspective is moving away from the ‘linear economy model’ and towards a 

‘circular economy’ enlarging the focus to cover the entire sequence of production and 

consumption activities that generates the waste required to be disposed. Under the circular 

economy model, the objective is to explore production and consumption patterns that 

minimise waste production without sacrificing firm profit or economic growth of countries. 

Moreover, waste is not destined to be simply disposed, but also recycled to serve as raw 

materials for new production or energy. In other words, the circular economy aims to be 

regenerative by design, with minimum production of waste that cannot be recycled and 

maximal usage of products over time, along with optimal reuse, optimal refurbishment, 

remanufacturing and recycling of products and materials. 

(See https://www.merit.unu.edu/groundhog-day-or-tipping-point-f…/ for full article). 

https://www.merit.unu.edu/groundhog-day-or-tipping-point-for-the-circular-economy/?fbclid=IwAR0pU_Dh8C1bGPemOL-Lh-9b7_cYirOeJXWe4ppplDztI58oB4fyUv2fqv4
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Here's an interesting example of poo to product! There are a lot of cows in India, but here we 

use their precious dung for composting and fertilizing agriculture. 

https://www.theguardian.com/…/the-start-up-making-shirts-ou… 

 

6.3. Transitioning to circular Economy – Good for clean-up? But then what? 

 

 July 16, 2018 

FIN is indeed inspired! But we also have some questions....for we don't understand...... 

We salute all the people involved in the Mumbai beach clean-ups and especially the change 

makers who started this movement! 

I share two videos sent to me by friends. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z-ibGXJpIXM 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HEnaEqan7FI 

We need to do it in Kameswaram and everywhere along the Indian coast line. 

But my question is WHERE IS ALL THIS TRASH GOING TO? 

They are asking for replication in all beaches - but where is all this trash going to? AND 

WHAT'S HAPPENING TO IT? 

Another question is: ARE PEOPLE THROWING LESS ON THE BEACH? IS THE 

GARBAGE REDUCING? HOW IS THE CLEANLINESS BEING MAINTAINED? 

These are very important questions and unfortunately we have not been able to infer answers 

to these question from the presently available articles on the Mumbai beach clean-up drives. 

Thus, we would be very grateful for information. PLEASE WRITE TO 

fintrust.india@gmail.com �IF YOU HAVE INFO AND/OR if you want to write a deeper 

report for us. We do NOT have funds but Prof. Ramani can design and share a research 

protocol to gather information and analyze it for 'real replicability'. This would be a desk 

based research internship for those in Mumbai - near the beach!!!! We need much more in-

depth analysis for effective replicability. So further research is absolutely needed. THANK 

YOU IN ADVANCE. 

 
YOUTUBE.COM 

The world's biggest beach clean-up has happened in Mumbai! 

Once a 'Plastic Island,' Versova Beach is now clean thanks to one man and a following of 

volunteers! 

 

 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Fworld%2F2018%2Faug%2F01%2Fthe-start-up-making-shirts-out-of-cow-poo%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2aDZiTUZT1Xh4whhFaupVkNj9K_qFI6k0gwe1qOR6hiGiRAK0sr7GJIQo&h=AT1fChALbGEwZKTQIHVEZiuPA8PuGgbOu-iF9eMV6Rt4DGyRjIM0LpfKMXdUo5uz3OyjwEpgXKTSw-kWp021N5WNvTe9SKA0cIcOUCbjV45QInF4g6XVCleWpON09KA7ApaDMXRPYp5ovWU7LolpND8lbA5rtzxKWEHIqkEhHN5gjLfwcpl0j4Hl0Y6oQAdAfXNaNJvNr_IsUk_IvGM2uH6ngE2dJAzqEO9NH-FHJocZ4Oh5CrBci006wB9UEXwE_hbG9UY9hPUikc2qXxvH2ThQD2QQw9nVBjfzRn84V69nvDdYpIt_d0sqw-90IsXxQe2GgoNPU3NkSOMEBRAvM40gMZF80qB1bujxijOGiMrss9Cb8QCSPfkhxYeHmgQt3fkXY0Qb_xqD5z56xEDaq_KWAU828AiPMYPrwamaZux5J1oueldcfFLZEiietCVdRv0EoSg2-BasDaBPWxpQibuPtWlbtscsHo1D7c1szL_rqzuqVLPSl_rX0wl2eo5kxNiRJczu7CK21Fm1PcYRifCUygYzJAii3aahvpi5MXerrLxoBGmYrPctMYFzhe0J9jhn75gYEPgPDXUZn3wOJc42VPjC4rmAJBPoBjQ8KYLyeFu2wUfdN0MuQG1LIDKav5-hHFOy
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DZ-ibGXJpIXM%26fbclid%3DIwAR1FjD9AaToWL9ask4dScAweqdcHahfuEPNiWv8Ha4OpOTcwPs0aYFAwE8E&h=AT3qumh4xSDhYS_Htn0GI5UC51c_bfW0DMiLFL8ycDAABiJPxZSxAT79DCmJcevSBP1aBB5EocnGVIBz29LQLf151xvaBKadU64O7vd3kKMZikC0nlW9pnbT8ZY_l1k1LjXPVHCFOhTJKjtHN3bUT89tf7r4YDwJ7jSeHmCizM43DdHFMUU7mcvt47e9VXEHk9k38gXDHU1zTJHCq8KbbzGHP8tqDCEojDECT7ziJpG0VdDKKnUT9z_Il34O2of1Bw9WzZmy56_QWUaVHWhzhNYszt_meCQHPy7AKoB6gGl02JEnFBKGYCNhgPBL-SkzvvoPh66DtaS91m-A1DHdHVy_aYlSmpBfazEvBkWt2ngWFo9f6AJBWOtcGF4rTYCcVMbLQgZmkSdUa9r4fXLBMBxoFG0zqN-nvDJSSpiggoCN3Qk_pfMRDAhAZqYU-RYIn19VW6CPQqPuTKWYhVVVbH3cpU9wGVzmnsRTsUU8Ft3mBO3DTj8Np0sXg8Q4uMn-Qxl3Mu-Lx6jv5OhPbLliUV5hH9Td2FJMr5V1Nh1f4wQbsrBWrhsmYv2YKIuIVdbZoV_sT6GDGhzGqS6t38Gj7ro3SAk-9Uz_39Dpd-QaheurL3AW2oZleAvHuYpSW5evfPGBhvV_
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DHEnaEqan7FI%26fbclid%3DIwAR2LzPyWY-49fjH1_X8kyFO_JvhSSuBmG7yIdVaRyQsnHUPBDS-J5C50MJg&h=AT0R36e9zr5m5pf5hjDh_GBzqQ16jv_WBULwg8_SFhKE0zsLpeB_OgFtZuOvwFVARXpRnkwH1SC4UXwkahiADsykalVEvwrZuMb_XUQHcwVxSCY2BYleyL8fxEpnpbxz4aV8XS3Ki6SGpRtU-3EnKBPmCY0C2LVohekT0yIBa8jYlKpaUN4-pmXrgZtc2bspfflg7rFyf_d0mjXnMGeDGYE-E4G0FwAi56h00NQw6ps5_mBAcbcYcrvOchlVnmZNiKWDEGS4uhB_rYuVmqDKgfA7a9jzobpMF1GoX_UToWZGChuHyG9ly1Wt-ePy97s-mS46XSklTv2fjvYedz7VNzx-cdWiXVdGShngPust1FyhaZshwLALWNtRda7XpbEjw8ZN5Eex7cdMnm8PBTGrBmjNWokMQhHLadL-zf9k6G5hIAoHJ1BHSJaUDa4y0kwwOVgpBFeXqwutndv215yPoKFurYxsSrQMn61cbv3Kjn2B1Si9Zk90O-7NVGfxUkLVH3aBSmGX6_0E0s_xIqnWIP11ca7wyP91rOxHBoXJdvVIjrQYGAuroCNCwn1Hj_dqvF0MAXOzC13I0jTm6zP9aXUx7sV2YE-T4D7hpldUJ7RfrtEsJfKK8m4eJwcIdTIJZ-u_rA7K
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DZ-ibGXJpIXM%26fbclid%3DIwAR04ChrlHjSySR7knuHMG4q-trgqBLfdKJMlxrSjW-3bHhO5y__ppAYhPQo&h=AT0_wHsJZFVW9d7iRX6Vs_kejw_etEybbADvhdBJ6MhQTxYRN9rDPJom1TTdsiDcrv-i4VQ5Hqt1Z2pgVKO-Pvq1LhZflofRWM26MVSQj68EIUeDKySQ3WGmX6X9OauEHrexcivVsc7uYZA6MhvNLzEQAdOf0AyTM9AO-XKTmY-V3dIvbKWRKshea_OL3uM_IdDV2eVoUw3IzLw32s5VlcUDMlOhD2CAa3UtwcRTFFzICHdwHMTUKT8oWUYIl1vhPVQsiqmbEBzhYQnYLaEwEHcbevPBQk0i9G9LyQkxOfmVccH7G94ZCzaMKM-7Ne5bd3bDXSpO5FCgwEiTBnK8-CT_m9YqtAHIAcFP47f_8l-7jpQeA7BFl8Nsv8_c0Wsy_Xdb8CVvENNCvTZHAIRwraqt7kZ4Aeno5B2-rYWToDkvdgu2lviHlaXp18h3yBiS8xY9If3963N5WW16Qn3nq3WpzZpFf1acDoI8WAnD3t7FziOJrT4ZG_EU9VMNlQLl-smY1pcyPpZEVGVN6NSCX_HNki96hMoqa4DzgJbQk3gF8Qmom6Ectv3zP9ql0L0NOblnSRZUPGand8loPygF57DFXaAE4wHCR2RwScmD8cVy7UoOWj2rv1pzYXlidg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DZ-ibGXJpIXM%26fbclid%3DIwAR04ChrlHjSySR7knuHMG4q-trgqBLfdKJMlxrSjW-3bHhO5y__ppAYhPQo&h=AT0_wHsJZFVW9d7iRX6Vs_kejw_etEybbADvhdBJ6MhQTxYRN9rDPJom1TTdsiDcrv-i4VQ5Hqt1Z2pgVKO-Pvq1LhZflofRWM26MVSQj68EIUeDKySQ3WGmX6X9OauEHrexcivVsc7uYZA6MhvNLzEQAdOf0AyTM9AO-XKTmY-V3dIvbKWRKshea_OL3uM_IdDV2eVoUw3IzLw32s5VlcUDMlOhD2CAa3UtwcRTFFzICHdwHMTUKT8oWUYIl1vhPVQsiqmbEBzhYQnYLaEwEHcbevPBQk0i9G9LyQkxOfmVccH7G94ZCzaMKM-7Ne5bd3bDXSpO5FCgwEiTBnK8-CT_m9YqtAHIAcFP47f_8l-7jpQeA7BFl8Nsv8_c0Wsy_Xdb8CVvENNCvTZHAIRwraqt7kZ4Aeno5B2-rYWToDkvdgu2lviHlaXp18h3yBiS8xY9If3963N5WW16Qn3nq3WpzZpFf1acDoI8WAnD3t7FziOJrT4ZG_EU9VMNlQLl-smY1pcyPpZEVGVN6NSCX_HNki96hMoqa4DzgJbQk3gF8Qmom6Ectv3zP9ql0L0NOblnSRZUPGand8loPygF57DFXaAE4wHCR2RwScmD8cVy7UoOWj2rv1pzYXlidg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DZ-ibGXJpIXM%26fbclid%3DIwAR2Xgtkma0mFUcX9--y5YlQE-gYga37iah3Wc-xg5BcBshbgU2DslN5IXNo&h=AT29sSg87uXHi7h7pNO6YA3SiGpU91WXuGsc1kgAkFwIFvrRHHvRzQT0ksf439TYI3gqLekZ64WoapMpCN6W329gskXnwDHR24H8GKBLk_cFSDMTOmZeBCBcp-6gthH_UUD5eY3Q79dCLkmzE-GbigyGueH93l7H79aVM2eEjZTz59pjGf3VjavCAWwwRnmcguRgcB7E5eSMdiHQC1GO3QDzjMYMW5RjQFiCD5H8CM4-y_j4b-AlUmthY3Riu-k2H62BhE8O1zN5g0q0brl7JzSvU7ykbNmwpilAwjNgPfnkBGxQAKD4SeqdIRRLXQFl2oLrKTNX-ZjUQAfAJpKakBP9WW1tSMqnzgQgvj8Wi5Q4zWW5l5Z4Auif6ptreXy8rM2OBTG8GdZRCqhR5t88pJ9a-qyyaxU-6ti7JvTBEeNOp_r_W0ZmEwIhv89BzRpD1gBlLwy3A0V4ECZ4AHpc5EnEEmFTMRz0P-jht-XbwBfQsgJdM4UgwsJ2AnhHdd2ooxnwb7F8pb5_PAzgm4xuWtjpe6jaKyZokgNnnamn9X9x5SemGOqzcvkbxOOcVcASo7iO-SgiYGpTgeT8x2y-gr8ajlCfCOF2In-ZQzMe320K3vXlnChiESUS3uM41A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z-ibGXJpIXM&fbclid=IwAR04ChrlHjSySR7knuHMG4q-trgqBLfdKJMlxrSjW-3bHhO5y__ppAYhPQo&h=AT0_wHsJZFVW9d7iRX6Vs_kejw_etEybbADvhdBJ6MhQTxYRN9rDPJom1TTdsiDcrv-i4VQ5Hqt1Z2pgVKO-Pvq1LhZflofRWM26MVSQj68EIUeDKySQ3WGmX6X9OauEHrexcivVsc7uYZA6MhvNLzEQAdOf0AyTM9AO-XKTmY-V3dIvbKWRKshea_OL3uM_IdDV2eVoUw3IzLw32s5VlcUDMlOhD2CAa3UtwcRTFFzICHdwHMTUKT8oWUYIl1vhPVQsiqmbEBzhYQnYLaEwEHcbevPBQk0i9G9LyQkxOfmVccH7G94ZCzaMKM-7Ne5bd3bDXSpO5FCgwEiTBnK8-CT_m9YqtAHIAcFP47f_8l-7jpQeA7BFl8Nsv8_c0Wsy_Xdb8CVvENNCvTZHAIRwraqt7kZ4Aeno5B2-rYWToDkvdgu2lviHlaXp18h3yBiS8xY9If3963N5WW16Qn3nq3WpzZpFf1acDoI8WAnD3t7FziOJrT4ZG_EU9VMNlQLl-smY1pcyPpZEVGVN6NSCX_HNki96hMoqa4DzgJbQk3gF8Qmom6Ectv3zP9ql0L0NOblnSRZUPGand8loPygF57DFXaAE4wHCR2RwScmD8cVy7UoOWj2rv1pzYXlidg
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6.4. Hygiene behaviour  – a poem  

July 24, 2018 

FINNIE Thoughts.....Yes, let's save the poor cows for real - let's tackle the big sickness 

I landed in Delhi.  

I asked, "what’s new?" 

"More cow-lynching", he said. 

And spat out the of the taxi 

window. 

Delhi – show the way for India! 

Change behaviour! 

A smart car whizzed by. 

It was packed with family. 

The father opened the window. 

And threw the plastic bag with 

the burger and fries wrappings, 

Out of the window, 

Onto the road. 

I thought:  

Which cow is going to eat that?  

Delhi – Show the way for India! 

Save the cow – Yes! 

But how? 

By lynching? 

No, that is not the smart strategy,  

For the cows will still die, 

From eating plastic. 

To save, the cow – 

Ban the plastic – 

Delhi – what about you? 

Follow Sikkim…. 

Follow Tamil Nadu…. 

Follow Mumbai.... 

Save these poor cows. 

Lynching is not the solution –  

Delhi – what about you?  

Follow the Kameswaram kids. 

By I am not a poet unless the mood 

moves me... 

 

 

6.5. Greening of cities  – a poem  

 

January 9, 2018 

 FIN musings. 

I was walking with Shanmugan recently in Chennai and I was telling him how people usually 

react when I speak about what we are doing in FIN. But then, I had to shut up. This is why…. 
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********************************************************* 

Can we motivate behavioural change for a Clean India? 

“Of course, you can’t,” 

Said the lady on the platform, 

“Why are you wasting your time?” 

“Change your focus” 

Said the NGO man, 

“Teach children – not adults” 

“It’s simply not possible” 

Said the man in the market, 

“What we need are big trucks – not these rusty cycles to collect the trash” 

“You don’t see the source of the problem” 

Said the activist-journalist,  

“It is obviously rooted in caste and gender politics” 

“Ma’am, it’s too early to change anything through action” 

Said the pretty student,  

“We need to first start conversations about the problem on facebook, twitter and blogs” 

Then suddenly we saw this old man, 

in a city street filled with litter. 

Around his modest house,  

there was a pristine green glitter, 

with bright leaved plants of every hue of green, 

being watered by their sitter. 

“Thank you”, 

Said he, 

“It’s really not that difficult. 

Every morning I clean the street picking up the rubbish. 

I don’t know much about caste. And gender? Well, I help my wife with chores every day. 

I don’t have a phone, but I can give you my son’s number. 

No, I haven’t tried to start conversations on my garden. 

I just do it. 

I love plants.  

To show them respect, the environment must be clean. 

No, I am not rich. Anyone can keep a street clean. 

You must want it. You must want a beautiful environment in the first place.” 

Yes, Sir, you are right. If we all want a clean India badly enough – it will happen. 

**Noted on January 4, 2018 in Thiruvalluvar Nagar, Besant Nagar, Chennai. 
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6.6. Hygiene behaviour – A rabbit story 

 

February 14, 2018 

Dear Joji and Nischal – Won’t you be our 

Valentine? A FIN True Story! 

Manoj is our web manager. He does everything to 

make our website attractive and he is very clever. 

So one day, I was telling him about how difficult 

it is to get people to change their unhygienic 

behaviour. 

He replied, “You know what Madam? Even 

animals seem to cooperate more than people 

sometimes.” 
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I asked, “what do you mean Manoj? Are you telling me that it’s easy to get animals to use 

toilets? You must be joking!” 

“No”, he said, “I am not joking.” 

Then he told me his true story. Read on ...https://fin4indiaorg.wordpress.com/…/dear-joji-

and-nischal…/ 

Thank you Manoj for kickstarting our Blog series that can be used to teach English while 

creating awareness on hygienic behaviour, respect for the environment and fellow human 

beings!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6.7. Hygiene behaviour – a plea through a poem 

August 15, 2018 

Let’s continue our fight for true independence – Thoughts from Kameswaram 

It’s a little over 70 years, 

Since we threw the British out, 

Thanks to the Mahatma, 

We did it without a war, 

Though selfish power-hungry men, 

Didn’t let the good start easy, 

But, that’s not what I’m thinking of today. 

I’m feeling that the fight is not over, 

But it’s different, 

There are so many new bads – garbage, climate 

change, smog, traffic jams; 

And still all the old wrongs - greed, violence, 

mismanagement, poor governance; 

Not to mention rising contamination, intolerance, 

apathy, imitation and consumption; 

So what are we to do? Turn our face away, 

immigrate, drink, beat up somebody, cry?  

Or wait for politicians, cinema stars, big firms, 

activists or journalists to make things right? 

Except you know deep down - they can’t save you 

or me, 

You know deep down the only hope is the power within you, 

But, this is what the Third Revolution is all about – no top down forcing, no violent 

Advocacy: Social media 

and Events 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ffin4indiaorg.wordpress.com%2F2018%2F02%2F14%2Fdear-joji-and-nischal-wont-you-be-our-valentine-a-fin-true-story%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1f3wDGGM7yJCCG3FMyl7VNsUP6CnTNaK5j7t0TArguip8E72vL_-4jzr0&h=AT25383x7e9LXKERPuHqOSff0z7-JAlpjn--VyO6n_GaHFLLhGHwvHL2higOLdd98i5-XQ2OITH3A6TiX_ZbjJ2wfAd7HEW04LmJFILfQePHvBycYQGj3iAv8v8T5SyekMobF7TnsSJkjzBYWUR9M4JwkJnZdimO6PEYnAzcRsJpbq24JiB6QTK0E-v-M3qs5Jsc63YAs-2g_9HMwgyZ4q43tdYJ4SyK79mgn1l_Y-cGi1s6wr5yhhm8gM03KxrmP6O-LwMicsFBOm0JJd10iEIo99ml7ETXHV1fE12FGriiBWhj633QADeolT6Y9m4l1EHT2N5E-vvqLCHduSQfjdXEpQoBcU5t6sTeKvH5pp7h2onmpkvc-I37PVbZnCm15iFBf56fBL0kbiYqmF7igmPqB1piqCNg_AYRg45ZPIlczNEiJ08Ow6yn7-6-rTDpXvSAQhFTiSfFe1oXqYlTmLry_wvPW1uTX9-LHTU9-Fsw5OjQv-rPQ_aNJBWa9t0y6pl3mgWdy00SofAYKrsMAVfNPgISpdRM0kKH2uil9HkZi1gmgo7BJ7nlaMjPLPm-FQwjv-VpZojfkJQ5GVtuLoQH7wXkbxj_pNdt5zDX_-Dzqm7Q1i9og9kvMlcfyrtumDZDbgVU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ffin4indiaorg.wordpress.com%2F2018%2F02%2F14%2Fdear-joji-and-nischal-wont-you-be-our-valentine-a-fin-true-story%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1f3wDGGM7yJCCG3FMyl7VNsUP6CnTNaK5j7t0TArguip8E72vL_-4jzr0&h=AT25383x7e9LXKERPuHqOSff0z7-JAlpjn--VyO6n_GaHFLLhGHwvHL2higOLdd98i5-XQ2OITH3A6TiX_ZbjJ2wfAd7HEW04LmJFILfQePHvBycYQGj3iAv8v8T5SyekMobF7TnsSJkjzBYWUR9M4JwkJnZdimO6PEYnAzcRsJpbq24JiB6QTK0E-v-M3qs5Jsc63YAs-2g_9HMwgyZ4q43tdYJ4SyK79mgn1l_Y-cGi1s6wr5yhhm8gM03KxrmP6O-LwMicsFBOm0JJd10iEIo99ml7ETXHV1fE12FGriiBWhj633QADeolT6Y9m4l1EHT2N5E-vvqLCHduSQfjdXEpQoBcU5t6sTeKvH5pp7h2onmpkvc-I37PVbZnCm15iFBf56fBL0kbiYqmF7igmPqB1piqCNg_AYRg45ZPIlczNEiJ08Ow6yn7-6-rTDpXvSAQhFTiSfFe1oXqYlTmLry_wvPW1uTX9-LHTU9-Fsw5OjQv-rPQ_aNJBWa9t0y6pl3mgWdy00SofAYKrsMAVfNPgISpdRM0kKH2uil9HkZi1gmgo7BJ7nlaMjPLPm-FQwjv-VpZojfkJQ5GVtuLoQH7wXkbxj_pNdt5zDX_-Dzqm7Q1i9og9kvMlcfyrtumDZDbgVU
https://www.facebook.com/finindia/photos/pcb.1742653519124422/1742652055791235/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARCfHQQ56Yh3eqVAexMjoe92N1P7smFYYq3CN6eWguqzy8V1PMPx5ZDgoFubfqRzIaKwr5JUnLNdAL9y&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCMoFZv718hfGnHRCNRaILcQ8n0mUlJ2aBh2ig3IzNsPZ0upiD9jbVkKULU819890eX8hrKyNyrJ8IrjRg8PLWR0DRptXSdzNdB4j3TCsEuu8_Tc0Ti_TP7Xg0JZUYgYma6opx-6IaEh9ICGvI4iiUhk4kO1-20GSilTqXmIBe7mf7TMDSY1ysEUaTYpXsJ-teqhkgB_ypmlfAUcGkSH6NiRF5VA96fwiv7AJ8yQHnBYrqQtcdiSUysC9PgpmNvPl7i9_GRGzUwPzuLrZ7Su2ltZ-UFiQPrtgdKwYuqVGcdBOurii3G55DWcc_MKI4-LplCgb91YFUSw3m7Yj8510RvPA
https://www.facebook.com/finindia/photos/pcb.1742653519124422/1742652055791235/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARCfHQQ56Yh3eqVAexMjoe92N1P7smFYYq3CN6eWguqzy8V1PMPx5ZDgoFubfqRzIaKwr5JUnLNdAL9y&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCMoFZv718hfGnHRCNRaILcQ8n0mUlJ2aBh2ig3IzNsPZ0upiD9jbVkKULU819890eX8hrKyNyrJ8IrjRg8PLWR0DRptXSdzNdB4j3TCsEuu8_Tc0Ti_TP7Xg0JZUYgYma6opx-6IaEh9ICGvI4iiUhk4kO1-20GSilTqXmIBe7mf7TMDSY1ysEUaTYpXsJ-teqhkgB_ypmlfAUcGkSH6NiRF5VA96fwiv7AJ8yQHnBYrqQtcdiSUysC9PgpmNvPl7i9_GRGzUwPzuLrZ7Su2ltZ-UFiQPrtgdKwYuqVGcdBOurii3G55DWcc_MKI4-LplCgb91YFUSw3m7Yj8510RvPA
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overthrow –  

Just making a few small good things really happen and letting them ripple across, 

Building pride, changing behaviour, making spaces for change, 

So let’s lead by example. 

Let’s clean up ourselves – road by road, school by school, shop by shop, village by village,  

Then the rest of India will have to follow! 

 

 

6.8. On Women’s empowerment  

May 24, 2018 

Friends of FIN are working to make 

Indian towns and cities safer for 

girls and women! And you can be a 

part of this change! You can help to 

unearth the voices of young women 

and empower them to speak up for 

safer cities! Plan International, in 

partnership with Monash University 

and Crowdspot, launched the 'Free 

to Be' campaign in 5 different 

cities/countries, including New 

Delhi. Girls and women in the city 

can call out 'Good' and 'Bad' spots 

and bring this knowledge to local duty bearers and global 

changemakers. If you want to lend your opinions and 

ideas to the campaign, Add a Spot at http://delhi.planfreetobe.org - it takes just 10 seconds! 

We count on you! Please share and spread the word. 

And Thank for you the same!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://delhi.planfreetobe.org/?fbclid=IwAR1gC-aX8VSj_0A29YEuc1waY1pFah4K8bqCCiFVOLRRYoMY94dbUYLOydw
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6.9.  Message for International Women’s day 

March 6, 2018 

For the ladies of India and the world with love on International Women's Day! 

 

United Nations University 

"What do girls in villages and slums want? Safe 

single-sex toilets with incinerators for sanitary 

napkins, and safe women-only spaces outside the 

home, with guaranteed privacy, for discussions and 

social activities." Shyama Ramani of United Nations 

University-

MERIT for #IWD2018. #SDG5 #SDGExplorer 

 

 

 

 

 

6.10. On dangers of asbestos  

November 18, 2018 

FIN Public Health Message: Be very careful and very covered while dealing with broken 

Asbestos sheet roofs or walls after Gaja cyclone 

Asbestos sheets are not dangerous when intact, but as they age and especially when they get 

broken - they give out fine particles that can enter lungs and cause cancer. Our office roof 

was made of asbestos. That bothered me a lot initially but since there was no damage or crack 

- I didn't take action. Now it has formed dangerous debris. We are now wondering how to 

clear it. 

After Gaja, thousands of families with broken asbestos roofs/walls/doors will be clearing the 

debris with bare hands and dumping it with other waste. This is really going to increase 

cancer incidence in those areas. Thus please warn them - They must cover their nose, eyes, 

feet and all body - wear gloves. Please request them not to dump asbestos waste with other 

waste. If possible - this should be done by professionals with vacuum cleaners. Perhaps 

Panchayats can organise this? 

Barring few countries like India, asbestos sheets are BANNED worldwide. In India it is 

mainly the poor who use them. Asbestos SHOULD BE BANNED IN INDIA TOO. In Tamil 

Nadu cancer is going to rise very probably, in places where asbestos is cleared by innocent 

people without protection. We must FIGHT TO BAN ASBESTOS IN INDIA. 

https://www.facebook.com/UnitedNationsUniversity/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARD0OZqNteVPAXnunbtkRV__8JJ45rWBr_EkaKFOkprsjzTfrhV-m1hLrNQStcuxaa8qT1PGDQM6VCZd&hc_ref=ARRAV4ojRuavXj3dHDfH32Mh53ckeIiaaKzhcILoOe38PWTqDIKXqyMytNZP-I7hWSg&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARADT1Qjx9sv5jFquC2LrBUXv8vtk5ICReQBoEVzuwgx8A2mnmLuE_5bXFLcY7wl4_fYwfzOz92NNmVD7UZ8RmLWX46YnDPHy4HHHnJbJ9YV6FyKH4T8ebQA5EFxORXEOjZEeQMFaASxQIontsMEtU6RNMQWuxdYTT-M3Ypn50Ux-T4jxVg4_qABfHbFKGHFKd3cFPDuY9OvOT1ZqAd5kuBgzU6arVoazV5tlOSYtCa-vpHjrIC7h04cjGBPeWoDrjxk5JvbiCjzr4uZ2la3EF5DDDCkzdtflJTyb-yEZbUteU_AjXLNxpfu6wONssK2V8jLhO3c3Y5-0xTfSrXs4oOa7h5DqVSJhqTY0yUPZMwCbKL2mXyCo6gwBPNdjYyXNa5oU1a81U4bZHotXV5rLZifC7_9XuODGL4NWhl-nD_quqnx3fq7agJugrJKQiSfR7oDxMVKfidOLBMTbxv6gK3sj6yDfSgjfpAeJv8fW5wgc7fK5t_UI59E
https://www.facebook.com/UnitedNationsUniversityMerit/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARAD8vTDlq8CV7CqiQtSh8CrZIelvxk0YzsOxojMd8DvmAvnBknzkU_G4LuLsZcLc8oQ2gIRqP_rDpyE&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARADT1Qjx9sv5jFquC2LrBUXv8vtk5ICReQBoEVzuwgx8A2mnmLuE_5bXFLcY7wl4_fYwfzOz92NNmVD7UZ8RmLWX46YnDPHy4HHHnJbJ9YV6FyKH4T8ebQA5EFxORXEOjZEeQMFaASxQIontsMEtU6RNMQWuxdYTT-M3Ypn50Ux-T4jxVg4_qABfHbFKGHFKd3cFPDuY9OvOT1ZqAd5kuBgzU6arVoazV5tlOSYtCa-vpHjrIC7h04cjGBPeWoDrjxk5JvbiCjzr4uZ2la3EF5DDDCkzdtflJTyb-yEZbUteU_AjXLNxpfu6wONssK2V8jLhO3c3Y5-0xTfSrXs4oOa7h5DqVSJhqTY0yUPZMwCbKL2mXyCo6gwBPNdjYyXNa5oU1a81U4bZHotXV5rLZifC7_9XuODGL4NWhl-nD_quqnx3fq7agJugrJKQiSfR7oDxMVKfidOLBMTbxv6gK3sj6yDfSgjfpAeJv8fW5wgc7fK5t_UI59E
https://www.facebook.com/UnitedNationsUniversityMerit/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARAD8vTDlq8CV7CqiQtSh8CrZIelvxk0YzsOxojMd8DvmAvnBknzkU_G4LuLsZcLc8oQ2gIRqP_rDpyE&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARADT1Qjx9sv5jFquC2LrBUXv8vtk5ICReQBoEVzuwgx8A2mnmLuE_5bXFLcY7wl4_fYwfzOz92NNmVD7UZ8RmLWX46YnDPHy4HHHnJbJ9YV6FyKH4T8ebQA5EFxORXEOjZEeQMFaASxQIontsMEtU6RNMQWuxdYTT-M3Ypn50Ux-T4jxVg4_qABfHbFKGHFKd3cFPDuY9OvOT1ZqAd5kuBgzU6arVoazV5tlOSYtCa-vpHjrIC7h04cjGBPeWoDrjxk5JvbiCjzr4uZ2la3EF5DDDCkzdtflJTyb-yEZbUteU_AjXLNxpfu6wONssK2V8jLhO3c3Y5-0xTfSrXs4oOa7h5DqVSJhqTY0yUPZMwCbKL2mXyCo6gwBPNdjYyXNa5oU1a81U4bZHotXV5rLZifC7_9XuODGL4NWhl-nD_quqnx3fq7agJugrJKQiSfR7oDxMVKfidOLBMTbxv6gK3sj6yDfSgjfpAeJv8fW5wgc7fK5t_UI59E
https://www.facebook.com/UnitedNationsUniversityMerit/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARAD8vTDlq8CV7CqiQtSh8CrZIelvxk0YzsOxojMd8DvmAvnBknzkU_G4LuLsZcLc8oQ2gIRqP_rDpyE&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARADT1Qjx9sv5jFquC2LrBUXv8vtk5ICReQBoEVzuwgx8A2mnmLuE_5bXFLcY7wl4_fYwfzOz92NNmVD7UZ8RmLWX46YnDPHy4HHHnJbJ9YV6FyKH4T8ebQA5EFxORXEOjZEeQMFaASxQIontsMEtU6RNMQWuxdYTT-M3Ypn50Ux-T4jxVg4_qABfHbFKGHFKd3cFPDuY9OvOT1ZqAd5kuBgzU6arVoazV5tlOSYtCa-vpHjrIC7h04cjGBPeWoDrjxk5JvbiCjzr4uZ2la3EF5DDDCkzdtflJTyb-yEZbUteU_AjXLNxpfu6wONssK2V8jLhO3c3Y5-0xTfSrXs4oOa7h5DqVSJhqTY0yUPZMwCbKL2mXyCo6gwBPNdjYyXNa5oU1a81U4bZHotXV5rLZifC7_9XuODGL4NWhl-nD_quqnx3fq7agJugrJKQiSfR7oDxMVKfidOLBMTbxv6gK3sj6yDfSgjfpAeJv8fW5wgc7fK5t_UI59E
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/iwd2018?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARADT1Qjx9sv5jFquC2LrBUXv8vtk5ICReQBoEVzuwgx8A2mnmLuE_5bXFLcY7wl4_fYwfzOz92NNmVD7UZ8RmLWX46YnDPHy4HHHnJbJ9YV6FyKH4T8ebQA5EFxORXEOjZEeQMFaASxQIontsMEtU6RNMQWuxdYTT-M3Ypn50Ux-T4jxVg4_qABfHbFKGHFKd3cFPDuY9OvOT1ZqAd5kuBgzU6arVoazV5tlOSYtCa-vpHjrIC7h04cjGBPeWoDrjxk5JvbiCjzr4uZ2la3EF5DDDCkzdtflJTyb-yEZbUteU_AjXLNxpfu6wONssK2V8jLhO3c3Y5-0xTfSrXs4oOa7h5DqVSJhqTY0yUPZMwCbKL2mXyCo6gwBPNdjYyXNa5oU1a81U4bZHotXV5rLZifC7_9XuODGL4NWhl-nD_quqnx3fq7agJugrJKQiSfR7oDxMVKfidOLBMTbxv6gK3sj6yDfSgjfpAeJv8fW5wgc7fK5t_UI59E&__tn__=%2ANKH-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sdg5?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARADT1Qjx9sv5jFquC2LrBUXv8vtk5ICReQBoEVzuwgx8A2mnmLuE_5bXFLcY7wl4_fYwfzOz92NNmVD7UZ8RmLWX46YnDPHy4HHHnJbJ9YV6FyKH4T8ebQA5EFxORXEOjZEeQMFaASxQIontsMEtU6RNMQWuxdYTT-M3Ypn50Ux-T4jxVg4_qABfHbFKGHFKd3cFPDuY9OvOT1ZqAd5kuBgzU6arVoazV5tlOSYtCa-vpHjrIC7h04cjGBPeWoDrjxk5JvbiCjzr4uZ2la3EF5DDDCkzdtflJTyb-yEZbUteU_AjXLNxpfu6wONssK2V8jLhO3c3Y5-0xTfSrXs4oOa7h5DqVSJhqTY0yUPZMwCbKL2mXyCo6gwBPNdjYyXNa5oU1a81U4bZHotXV5rLZifC7_9XuODGL4NWhl-nD_quqnx3fq7agJugrJKQiSfR7oDxMVKfidOLBMTbxv6gK3sj6yDfSgjfpAeJv8fW5wgc7fK5t_UI59E&__tn__=%2ANKH-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sdgexplorer?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARADT1Qjx9sv5jFquC2LrBUXv8vtk5ICReQBoEVzuwgx8A2mnmLuE_5bXFLcY7wl4_fYwfzOz92NNmVD7UZ8RmLWX46YnDPHy4HHHnJbJ9YV6FyKH4T8ebQA5EFxORXEOjZEeQMFaASxQIontsMEtU6RNMQWuxdYTT-M3Ypn50Ux-T4jxVg4_qABfHbFKGHFKd3cFPDuY9OvOT1ZqAd5kuBgzU6arVoazV5tlOSYtCa-vpHjrIC7h04cjGBPeWoDrjxk5JvbiCjzr4uZ2la3EF5DDDCkzdtflJTyb-yEZbUteU_AjXLNxpfu6wONssK2V8jLhO3c3Y5-0xTfSrXs4oOa7h5DqVSJhqTY0yUPZMwCbKL2mXyCo6gwBPNdjYyXNa5oU1a81U4bZHotXV5rLZifC7_9XuODGL4NWhl-nD_quqnx3fq7agJugrJKQiSfR7oDxMVKfidOLBMTbxv6gK3sj6yDfSgjfpAeJv8fW5wgc7fK5t_UI59E&__tn__=%2ANKH-R
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6.11. Changemakers actually exist! Interview with Ritika 

 

March 22, 2018 

FIN World Water Day Interview with Ritika Sharma 

of the Citizens for Bengaluru Movement 

 While it is an enjoyable past time throughout India, to 

engage in heated arm chair debates about why Indian 

politicians are the worst, while Indian culture is the 

best, again and again the citizen groups of Bangalore 

or Bengaluru, continue to demonstrate that it is 

possible to make positive change happen instead of 

just sitting, waiting and complaining!  
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Such groups need to emerge and take action in all 

parts of India to ensure access to drinking water 

for all and so it is particularly important to 

understand their dynamics on World Water Day. 

To gain some insight, I asked some questions to 

Ritika Sharma, an ardent and sincere volunteer of 

the ‘Citizens for Bengaluru’ and here’s what she 

told me…https://fin4indiaorg.wordpress.com/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6.12. Embracing diversity makes a species robust 

 

May 18, 2018 

Hear from a Finnie: What is hygienic behaviour in its largest sense? 

It is having respect for diversity! What's that got to do with a chicken? Sueli Kyomi 

Brodin explains it all here! 

https://www.pechakucha.org/p…/my-cosmopolitan-chicken-akosua 

The last time I had announced this event to be....I had asked Sueli...psst Sueli - Can we get a 

cosmopolitan chicken for Kameswaram? Just asking....but seriously.... 

And she whispered back: Yes, Shyama why not? 

 

 

 

January 21, 2018 

What is hygienic behaviour in its largest sense? 

It is having respect for diversity! 

What does this mean really? 

Well, watch out for this video that we will post 

from our own Finnie Sueli Kyomi Brodin in 

Maastricht that will splendidly illustrate the 

concept! 

Last November, Sueli and her family adopted a 

cosmopolitan chicken named Akosua. This 

experiment is part of Belgian artist Koen 

Vanmechelen’s #PerfectStrangers citizen 

science art project. Sueli not only takes care of 

Akosua, but also keeps a diary about everything that she experiences with her. 

During PechaKucha Maastricht Vol. 34, Sueli will tell us about the adventures she and her 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ffin4indiaorg.wordpress.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR04ifwGbYndWiPxGR6kVt65zucaC4EFVizF95kx265uzwLu6XJRiJa8RD0&h=AT3lMXJ_gczVHuVvoQdoEBR5FT8-zz7mE0Ud7tqqlmYOdfnxc8if2GBiIZ7W1gCfHi4Eaf3PmVK2ZlNsHLy62Ep9zjxBW8y5a9_xxrQarWYgi0EyJHX53Uh3W5e75CKuVi6Zsi2Wo0WY4Qdnf7nDV9RX9ca-BbuNB3Lkg1Xs7d7d2EsRR5-VrC45dTd6lzmwnIGsrPWIlUDaAljXKkGwwTdsuOfVD2EK0F2DsWC1GT_myVVZfPZrCNNSYCVtj8B86GM8WAnsH51Poq5x7eg7NEn15laI7XJK0ARjhe55F4dVgYCoiwij-I35cCsQpsmVXlWC2PYlCMBBjLx6ClcbeVOF0NgVsNN7YagNWVUZ3ocRmYYcgZUNlSlUCcROKNapXYGLDJyRH4NxgGf8FBbAgFXSYPz3utv-kFVM5jC8pvzt-gvonnfPOJ189c0B6ddD-cAamTfoG92zlufaHfSpB0BxaBKsLIE5myd_DXahbKn1USVTVon4cN77o4z0WIWsK7civQK3N9RHbJnZxGcMBnAl4XF42Z4eTPOp4Rp-ZrXHxE5w1qp0Z26bagA_dyNbWk95kxVumHDL2_PxjIBLDG9aI_N4Zo_sxbLAEmsInU3K08pMFnzlviqxVq8zU-g0n_uMmzErxdoH9HY
https://www.facebook.com/sueli.k.brodin?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBYkAUhJIXJ_ofhluxQQppA5bg_OBrvyC_ClTRRBPofx9uDLCqtDYQRyMzIvFuvmsznQtqCEdS94Gs3&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDb9kf8yzQq8-8eyRh2NOM_0Jg5q93MZoulRokocKsFTEZP4A6gx84gcdrNE664yl2ISoWscJwnkIvdAgxxYpsJJ-3Ji5i-sXV7J2vEkBMWM2AwZ0hQk5fP0jJ-c26z93Hx51mhpMZxSin5Lwkw6ju1pj5lG-XtCBr36eiGCNj-FKVrGoEnpsQlo0eJ7D-YBm1WlgLu4wxBSOBzyoA-37Sw-sPMCqd-PunvJxmKBqcqQps3zhdPGrUIJt8noiCgYn0HtWsINoaW4McCHSYrQmNhQpbMZeKUz5HSeZxEthAQ_bYwZC9PCU7-5nxmkjLwP_q-qE8gpCnJpNesJ8v-NOG_jzGh_ST6yw
https://www.facebook.com/sueli.k.brodin?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBYkAUhJIXJ_ofhluxQQppA5bg_OBrvyC_ClTRRBPofx9uDLCqtDYQRyMzIvFuvmsznQtqCEdS94Gs3&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDb9kf8yzQq8-8eyRh2NOM_0Jg5q93MZoulRokocKsFTEZP4A6gx84gcdrNE664yl2ISoWscJwnkIvdAgxxYpsJJ-3Ji5i-sXV7J2vEkBMWM2AwZ0hQk5fP0jJ-c26z93Hx51mhpMZxSin5Lwkw6ju1pj5lG-XtCBr36eiGCNj-FKVrGoEnpsQlo0eJ7D-YBm1WlgLu4wxBSOBzyoA-37Sw-sPMCqd-PunvJxmKBqcqQps3zhdPGrUIJt8noiCgYn0HtWsINoaW4McCHSYrQmNhQpbMZeKUz5HSeZxEthAQ_bYwZC9PCU7-5nxmkjLwP_q-qE8gpCnJpNesJ8v-NOG_jzGh_ST6yw
https://www.pechakucha.org/presentations/my-cosmopolitan-chicken-akosua?fbclid=IwAR282Jj5WB4aKkskn_QTxJCVakIaM0KaavyXUztK2xlDKeQSFV6GbCeEfHU
https://www.facebook.com/sueli.k.brodin?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAjPmVA0xlRhI5qeUkvAcyLgdB2Y8S___OP4JfUuZMjjT6Ydxb4NhIxAo0Ag3Et2VU30lTGAwjXMQ1W&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCt5tjVGxL5LlMUBiZvHpCMW6tyXJFLYEHI4Zy1NkeEzzLPwKF3QHZnkDDLRvXww--U7ZwI7jvmt98yk0atvWOdDjQgqJeAY8KeuYitFTg7Q8XWJmkGvQ-Z9MS9_sDcSNdN72hLBIgkzm6IT6vdrnvUgTRKscQRfgUA1bxtwNGo64RxoPjPzOzB9jVd9ExUOGuDHFm0kAhw4rGcBOPYU9vO3gnxMrSAVZDiP1yWfZ0YrasIDONSpaKvSCR9exkyy2e-r64Qwe5mDnpncIES9jVoVHVCI7ZVtT3enR6eDhndn0PeGS9Wf2NxzfxTPZqsNb4PT1q8AmHU8p2bgTDEi3EIRZhN5A05pk1Lmai0fV_lPrZ3LOhcPHyxFGvlUKWtz5_0maFtyVZt7_dbOAzp_ihLO2Gw1tgFFMRyOMsmqx2N2by72j2jxMgtjezDyY35M8OniEFT423AuUERjonxmrA-1bNl5AkuVhz-8uD1L_WOJ59DdJMsS9Xyzg
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000690091745&__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARBQ5c6wB74Ft11SQLZc9NDgg2OmuufBz6icUnu_IMDNTDpaG62BZe6WCd7zktW6ccfHrMqaJPe-iTwL&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCt5tjVGxL5LlMUBiZvHpCMW6tyXJFLYEHI4Zy1NkeEzzLPwKF3QHZnkDDLRvXww--U7ZwI7jvmt98yk0atvWOdDjQgqJeAY8KeuYitFTg7Q8XWJmkGvQ-Z9MS9_sDcSNdN72hLBIgkzm6IT6vdrnvUgTRKscQRfgUA1bxtwNGo64RxoPjPzOzB9jVd9ExUOGuDHFm0kAhw4rGcBOPYU9vO3gnxMrSAVZDiP1yWfZ0YrasIDONSpaKvSCR9exkyy2e-r64Qwe5mDnpncIES9jVoVHVCI7ZVtT3enR6eDhndn0PeGS9Wf2NxzfxTPZqsNb4PT1q8AmHU8p2bgTDEi3EIRZhN5A05pk1Lmai0fV_lPrZ3LOhcPHyxFGvlUKWtz5_0maFtyVZt7_dbOAzp_ihLO2Gw1tgFFMRyOMsmqx2N2by72j2jxMgtjezDyY35M8OniEFT423AuUERjonxmrA-1bNl5AkuVhz-8uD1L_WOJ59DdJMsS9Xyzg
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000690091745&__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARBQ5c6wB74Ft11SQLZc9NDgg2OmuufBz6icUnu_IMDNTDpaG62BZe6WCd7zktW6ccfHrMqaJPe-iTwL&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCt5tjVGxL5LlMUBiZvHpCMW6tyXJFLYEHI4Zy1NkeEzzLPwKF3QHZnkDDLRvXww--U7ZwI7jvmt98yk0atvWOdDjQgqJeAY8KeuYitFTg7Q8XWJmkGvQ-Z9MS9_sDcSNdN72hLBIgkzm6IT6vdrnvUgTRKscQRfgUA1bxtwNGo64RxoPjPzOzB9jVd9ExUOGuDHFm0kAhw4rGcBOPYU9vO3gnxMrSAVZDiP1yWfZ0YrasIDONSpaKvSCR9exkyy2e-r64Qwe5mDnpncIES9jVoVHVCI7ZVtT3enR6eDhndn0PeGS9Wf2NxzfxTPZqsNb4PT1q8AmHU8p2bgTDEi3EIRZhN5A05pk1Lmai0fV_lPrZ3LOhcPHyxFGvlUKWtz5_0maFtyVZt7_dbOAzp_ihLO2Gw1tgFFMRyOMsmqx2N2by72j2jxMgtjezDyY35M8OniEFT423AuUERjonxmrA-1bNl5AkuVhz-8uD1L_WOJ59DdJMsS9Xyzg
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/perfectstrangers?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCt5tjVGxL5LlMUBiZvHpCMW6tyXJFLYEHI4Zy1NkeEzzLPwKF3QHZnkDDLRvXww--U7ZwI7jvmt98yk0atvWOdDjQgqJeAY8KeuYitFTg7Q8XWJmkGvQ-Z9MS9_sDcSNdN72hLBIgkzm6IT6vdrnvUgTRKscQRfgUA1bxtwNGo64RxoPjPzOzB9jVd9ExUOGuDHFm0kAhw4rGcBOPYU9vO3gnxMrSAVZDiP1yWfZ0YrasIDONSpaKvSCR9exkyy2e-r64Qwe5mDnpncIES9jVoVHVCI7ZVtT3enR6eDhndn0PeGS9Wf2NxzfxTPZqsNb4PT1q8AmHU8p2bgTDEi3EIRZhN5A05pk1Lmai0fV_lPrZ3LOhcPHyxFGvlUKWtz5_0maFtyVZt7_dbOAzp_ihLO2Gw1tgFFMRyOMsmqx2N2by72j2jxMgtjezDyY35M8OniEFT423AuUERjonxmrA-1bNl5AkuVhz-8uD1L_WOJ59DdJMsS9Xyzg&__tn__=%2ANKH-R
https://www.facebook.com/events/143416966298281/?acontext=%7B%22source%22%3A3%2C%22source_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22%5B%7B%5C%22surface%5C%22%3A%5C%22newsfeed%5C%22%2C%5C%22mechanism%5C%22%3A%5C%22feed_story%5C%22%2C%5C%22extra_data%5C%22%3A%5B%5D%7D%5D%22%2C%22has_source%22%3Atrue%7D&source=3&source_newsfeed_story_type=regular&action_history=%5B%7B%22surface%22%3A%22newsfeed%22%2C%22mechanism%22%3A%22feed_story%22%2C%22extra_data%22%3A%5B%5D%7D%5D&has_source=1&__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARAZXe-5xsKJKjw4441_yOLY1vmx5rEb4TMg9w9HXFPZTx_p2eSdMHzcYCJ8DJvZFUbFhBEVbkzyBtiG&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCt5tjVGxL5LlMUBiZvHpCMW6tyXJFLYEHI4Zy1NkeEzzLPwKF3QHZnkDDLRvXww--U7ZwI7jvmt98yk0atvWOdDjQgqJeAY8KeuYitFTg7Q8XWJmkGvQ-Z9MS9_sDcSNdN72hLBIgkzm6IT6vdrnvUgTRKscQRfgUA1bxtwNGo64RxoPjPzOzB9jVd9ExUOGuDHFm0kAhw4rGcBOPYU9vO3gnxMrSAVZDiP1yWfZ0YrasIDONSpaKvSCR9exkyy2e-r64Qwe5mDnpncIES9jVoVHVCI7ZVtT3enR6eDhndn0PeGS9Wf2NxzfxTPZqsNb4PT1q8AmHU8p2bgTDEi3EIRZhN5A05pk1Lmai0fV_lPrZ3LOhcPHyxFGvlUKWtz5_0maFtyVZt7_dbOAzp_ihLO2Gw1tgFFMRyOMsmqx2N2by72j2jxMgtjezDyY35M8OniEFT423AuUERjonxmrA-1bNl5AkuVhz-8uD1L_WOJ59DdJMsS9Xyzg
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family have lived together with Akosua during the last months and what thoughts and 

questions this experience has provoked. 

#sneakpeek #pechakucha #20x20 #pkmaastricht #maastricht Tapijn 

Studio Koen Vanmechelen - Labiomista Museum De Domijnen 

 

6.13. Embracing diversity makes humans more humane 

September 6, 2018 

What Friend In Need India stands for: Empowerment to all marginalized groups! 

Two and a half years back I wrote the post given after this paragraph (published on Feb 9 , 

2016). IT NO LONGER HOLDS!!! Today, we can rejoice - WELL DONE! The shackles of 

the past have been broken! Hurray for the Supreme Court's overturn of the 157 year old law 

(introduced by the British) criminalizing homosexuality! We wish all our LGBTQ friends in 

India a safe and happy future! Freedom has been won again! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

February 9, 2018 What Friend In Need India stands for: Empowerment to all marginalized 

groups! 

My father used to play us songs on the gramophone and we would all sing them with him 

with great gusto (and with my brother nicely off-tune!). One of our favorite songs went like 

this [apparently– it’s from an old American documentary titled ‘The inheritance’ and sung by 

musicians cheering for reform]: 

“Freedom doesn't come like a bird on the wing, 

Doesn't come down like the summer rain, 

Freedom, Freedom, is a hard won thing, 

You've got to work for it, fight for it, 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sneakpeek?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCt5tjVGxL5LlMUBiZvHpCMW6tyXJFLYEHI4Zy1NkeEzzLPwKF3QHZnkDDLRvXww--U7ZwI7jvmt98yk0atvWOdDjQgqJeAY8KeuYitFTg7Q8XWJmkGvQ-Z9MS9_sDcSNdN72hLBIgkzm6IT6vdrnvUgTRKscQRfgUA1bxtwNGo64RxoPjPzOzB9jVd9ExUOGuDHFm0kAhw4rGcBOPYU9vO3gnxMrSAVZDiP1yWfZ0YrasIDONSpaKvSCR9exkyy2e-r64Qwe5mDnpncIES9jVoVHVCI7ZVtT3enR6eDhndn0PeGS9Wf2NxzfxTPZqsNb4PT1q8AmHU8p2bgTDEi3EIRZhN5A05pk1Lmai0fV_lPrZ3LOhcPHyxFGvlUKWtz5_0maFtyVZt7_dbOAzp_ihLO2Gw1tgFFMRyOMsmqx2N2by72j2jxMgtjezDyY35M8OniEFT423AuUERjonxmrA-1bNl5AkuVhz-8uD1L_WOJ59DdJMsS9Xyzg&__tn__=%2ANKH-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pechakucha?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCt5tjVGxL5LlMUBiZvHpCMW6tyXJFLYEHI4Zy1NkeEzzLPwKF3QHZnkDDLRvXww--U7ZwI7jvmt98yk0atvWOdDjQgqJeAY8KeuYitFTg7Q8XWJmkGvQ-Z9MS9_sDcSNdN72hLBIgkzm6IT6vdrnvUgTRKscQRfgUA1bxtwNGo64RxoPjPzOzB9jVd9ExUOGuDHFm0kAhw4rGcBOPYU9vO3gnxMrSAVZDiP1yWfZ0YrasIDONSpaKvSCR9exkyy2e-r64Qwe5mDnpncIES9jVoVHVCI7ZVtT3enR6eDhndn0PeGS9Wf2NxzfxTPZqsNb4PT1q8AmHU8p2bgTDEi3EIRZhN5A05pk1Lmai0fV_lPrZ3LOhcPHyxFGvlUKWtz5_0maFtyVZt7_dbOAzp_ihLO2Gw1tgFFMRyOMsmqx2N2by72j2jxMgtjezDyY35M8OniEFT423AuUERjonxmrA-1bNl5AkuVhz-8uD1L_WOJ59DdJMsS9Xyzg&__tn__=%2ANKH-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/20x20?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCt5tjVGxL5LlMUBiZvHpCMW6tyXJFLYEHI4Zy1NkeEzzLPwKF3QHZnkDDLRvXww--U7ZwI7jvmt98yk0atvWOdDjQgqJeAY8KeuYitFTg7Q8XWJmkGvQ-Z9MS9_sDcSNdN72hLBIgkzm6IT6vdrnvUgTRKscQRfgUA1bxtwNGo64RxoPjPzOzB9jVd9ExUOGuDHFm0kAhw4rGcBOPYU9vO3gnxMrSAVZDiP1yWfZ0YrasIDONSpaKvSCR9exkyy2e-r64Qwe5mDnpncIES9jVoVHVCI7ZVtT3enR6eDhndn0PeGS9Wf2NxzfxTPZqsNb4PT1q8AmHU8p2bgTDEi3EIRZhN5A05pk1Lmai0fV_lPrZ3LOhcPHyxFGvlUKWtz5_0maFtyVZt7_dbOAzp_ihLO2Gw1tgFFMRyOMsmqx2N2by72j2jxMgtjezDyY35M8OniEFT423AuUERjonxmrA-1bNl5AkuVhz-8uD1L_WOJ59DdJMsS9Xyzg&__tn__=%2ANKH-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pkmaastricht?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCt5tjVGxL5LlMUBiZvHpCMW6tyXJFLYEHI4Zy1NkeEzzLPwKF3QHZnkDDLRvXww--U7ZwI7jvmt98yk0atvWOdDjQgqJeAY8KeuYitFTg7Q8XWJmkGvQ-Z9MS9_sDcSNdN72hLBIgkzm6IT6vdrnvUgTRKscQRfgUA1bxtwNGo64RxoPjPzOzB9jVd9ExUOGuDHFm0kAhw4rGcBOPYU9vO3gnxMrSAVZDiP1yWfZ0YrasIDONSpaKvSCR9exkyy2e-r64Qwe5mDnpncIES9jVoVHVCI7ZVtT3enR6eDhndn0PeGS9Wf2NxzfxTPZqsNb4PT1q8AmHU8p2bgTDEi3EIRZhN5A05pk1Lmai0fV_lPrZ3LOhcPHyxFGvlUKWtz5_0maFtyVZt7_dbOAzp_ihLO2Gw1tgFFMRyOMsmqx2N2by72j2jxMgtjezDyY35M8OniEFT423AuUERjonxmrA-1bNl5AkuVhz-8uD1L_WOJ59DdJMsS9Xyzg&__tn__=%2ANKH-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/maastricht?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCt5tjVGxL5LlMUBiZvHpCMW6tyXJFLYEHI4Zy1NkeEzzLPwKF3QHZnkDDLRvXww--U7ZwI7jvmt98yk0atvWOdDjQgqJeAY8KeuYitFTg7Q8XWJmkGvQ-Z9MS9_sDcSNdN72hLBIgkzm6IT6vdrnvUgTRKscQRfgUA1bxtwNGo64RxoPjPzOzB9jVd9ExUOGuDHFm0kAhw4rGcBOPYU9vO3gnxMrSAVZDiP1yWfZ0YrasIDONSpaKvSCR9exkyy2e-r64Qwe5mDnpncIES9jVoVHVCI7ZVtT3enR6eDhndn0PeGS9Wf2NxzfxTPZqsNb4PT1q8AmHU8p2bgTDEi3EIRZhN5A05pk1Lmai0fV_lPrZ3LOhcPHyxFGvlUKWtz5_0maFtyVZt7_dbOAzp_ihLO2Gw1tgFFMRyOMsmqx2N2by72j2jxMgtjezDyY35M8OniEFT423AuUERjonxmrA-1bNl5AkuVhz-8uD1L_WOJ59DdJMsS9Xyzg&__tn__=%2ANKH-R
https://www.facebook.com/koen.vanmechelen/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARA51pVAZth6RZ-DV20FH9kkWIjxgMc7lPJRG9KgwBPrSROIaslYmTV6FyD9uR-uKz9EEaFrzPo-lOq7&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCt5tjVGxL5LlMUBiZvHpCMW6tyXJFLYEHI4Zy1NkeEzzLPwKF3QHZnkDDLRvXww--U7ZwI7jvmt98yk0atvWOdDjQgqJeAY8KeuYitFTg7Q8XWJmkGvQ-Z9MS9_sDcSNdN72hLBIgkzm6IT6vdrnvUgTRKscQRfgUA1bxtwNGo64RxoPjPzOzB9jVd9ExUOGuDHFm0kAhw4rGcBOPYU9vO3gnxMrSAVZDiP1yWfZ0YrasIDONSpaKvSCR9exkyy2e-r64Qwe5mDnpncIES9jVoVHVCI7ZVtT3enR6eDhndn0PeGS9Wf2NxzfxTPZqsNb4PT1q8AmHU8p2bgTDEi3EIRZhN5A05pk1Lmai0fV_lPrZ3LOhcPHyxFGvlUKWtz5_0maFtyVZt7_dbOAzp_ihLO2Gw1tgFFMRyOMsmqx2N2by72j2jxMgtjezDyY35M8OniEFT423AuUERjonxmrA-1bNl5AkuVhz-8uD1L_WOJ59DdJMsS9Xyzg
https://www.facebook.com/museumHKdedomijnen/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARB6xjtmYpby_rt7z14BU0D2KwDxAXC8WcgLy6EzSVegrp3riEu89czor9taAXN2zbxRHfazGNmh6Yud&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCt5tjVGxL5LlMUBiZvHpCMW6tyXJFLYEHI4Zy1NkeEzzLPwKF3QHZnkDDLRvXww--U7ZwI7jvmt98yk0atvWOdDjQgqJeAY8KeuYitFTg7Q8XWJmkGvQ-Z9MS9_sDcSNdN72hLBIgkzm6IT6vdrnvUgTRKscQRfgUA1bxtwNGo64RxoPjPzOzB9jVd9ExUOGuDHFm0kAhw4rGcBOPYU9vO3gnxMrSAVZDiP1yWfZ0YrasIDONSpaKvSCR9exkyy2e-r64Qwe5mDnpncIES9jVoVHVCI7ZVtT3enR6eDhndn0PeGS9Wf2NxzfxTPZqsNb4PT1q8AmHU8p2bgTDEi3EIRZhN5A05pk1Lmai0fV_lPrZ3LOhcPHyxFGvlUKWtz5_0maFtyVZt7_dbOAzp_ihLO2Gw1tgFFMRyOMsmqx2N2by72j2jxMgtjezDyY35M8OniEFT423AuUERjonxmrA-1bNl5AkuVhz-8uD1L_WOJ59DdJMsS9Xyzg
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Day and night for it, 

And every generation has to win it again.” 

What a pity isn’t it? To have to keep on fighting for freedoms that existed in days of yore? 

That’s the case with homosexuality in diverse parts of the developing world, where in earlier 

times, it was largely recognized and tolerated, even if not showcased institutionally. 

This is in contrast, to the USA and Europe, where till recently it was punishable by 

imprisonment (and in earlier centuries by death in some). However, there has been a 

tremendous change of mores in Western countries and same sex marriage has been 

institutionalized in many of them. This has triggered emulation in many developing 

countries, with gay groups pushing for the institutional recognition of homosexuality and 

revision of the laws inherited from European colonial rule. 

Such policy emulation has had a catastrophic backlash. For instance, in India, it has been 

vehemently opposed by faith based groups, and continues to remain illegal under the Indian 

penal code (inherited from the penal code introduced under British colonial rule in 1860). 

This is terrible, but much too often, when developing country groups (i.e. the elite among 

them) push for imitative emulation of Western country policies, it results in greater problems 

if the context is not propitious. This is very much what happened in this case. The political 

power of faith based groups was underestimated. And so the LGBT community has to 

struggle and regain its lost rights. May the force be with them. 

We are with them and we are sure that they will enjoy victory in all secular countries soon. 

After all, to mark our nature as humans, first and foremost, we have to be humane. 

“Freedom doesn't come like a bird on the wing, 

Doesn't come down like the summer rain, 

Freedom, Freedom, is a hard won thing, 

You've got to work for it, fight for it, 

Day and night for it, 

And every generation has to win it again.” 

Here are some images from the recently held Queer Aazadi March in Mumbai 

#MumbaiPride2016 

 

7. Community interventions   

7.1. Community intervention for showing solidarity – relief works after Gaja 

November 21, 2018 

FIN Response to Gaja cyclone and in case you are wondering what we are doing for Kerala 

Flood victims 

Dear all,  

There has been enormous property damage in Kameswaram, but no lives lost. There are a lot 

of mosquitoes and there will be no electricity for another week. Mr. Paranjothi has been 

going on his bike from Nagapattinam every day under the rain to ascertain the damage as 

well as the needs of the people and we have been discussing. We are preparing a relief 

package of candles, mosquito repellent coil and matches for about one week for about 300 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mumbaipride2016?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDsHrufBqmn_P45xxJExWNDIOldCQyOO6rBuBUrOXabD349D227_rohWH1C64ECVfDPH83HDpETV2ErfxAoN-CAFc31wjGOWhnFFOhNq6kyG0Y-ku8-JmrDfspmrLIbuPl1vnPT-6dy5sRCKX_UeLv-UbD98xHI1-ygoILH2D7mwFsNq25exZrOtEMmHiU2NKmNMnJJ7yjVQTFZZzLxl30Q3nKz3DYEj-aktgNcG2fPBOcIGR8--RXsMJYkPaVC2Ournr7YEokF1_648T91HvnaS8vuTQ-qAH2vXvCMb8DdiI_ZhVRLe-WzreyHsYKD3VMz1sCul5iw1Lf-uFDwBYA23Tnsg8XPtJqd3iZRM65bOquzmwJUNBmEU1nT-6s79QkTGf48OfUDCs1UJN64Sz8hS5dwqPQ6l3Gp7ikpuNb37HQR6Mn_AjkInpg6sXftkjBGLDNBGqd4Ea7GEZE3-MQnjobvoq3SZ6HVP5JpbjY_3QU-PUS6PgOI&__tn__=%2ANKH-R
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needy families. The most needy are lodged in community halls and schools that are being 

used as shelters. There the conditions are better. The problem is really for those families 

living in huts. All these relief materials are in so much demand that Mr. Paranjothi is finding 

it difficult to obtain them and even this is costing a lot. 

Now coming to medium term - please note that during the Kerala floods I was in 

communication with a team of professionals who were actively involved in rescue efforts. 

We will be twinning Kameswaram with the fishermen village of Pulluvila. The fishermen of 

Pulluvila were absolutely heroic and crucial in rescuing stranded and needy people. 

So the project will be on building climate resilience in both villages and basic WASH 

capabilities (Water, Sanitation, Waste Management and Hygiene infrastructure) in Pulluvila 

and repairing all the existing infrastructure in Kameswaram. 

More in coming weeks. 

November 24, 2018 

FIN relief distribution in Kameswaram 

November 22, on the night of the full moon, 

Pournami, the Goddess Shakti or Energy is 

welcomed all over South India and Sri Lanka 

with the lighting of lamps. But for villages 

like Kameswaram and nearby ones, which 

have been far more devastated - there is no 

energy and no electricity after the Gaja 

cyclone. Indeed the need of the hour are 

mosquito repellents, candles and matches - 

then tarauplin material for roofing, bed sheets and blankets. We wanted to serve the worst off 

in the village and so we devised a system to identify and help them. We do believe that it's 

been worth it to reflect upon how to do this best - it's not only enough to help - it must serve 

the most needy - especially when 

our resources for relief are 

limited.  

 

Please join us in saluting 

Mr. Paranjothi Singaravelu who 

has been working tirelessly and 

our volunteers of the 

Thandavamurthy ward of 

Kameswaram: Suresh.K, 

Sathiyaraj.M, Venkadesh.T and 

https://www.facebook.com/psparanjothi?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD9hX1caTEhNWF0u9T7omk1EO5yGHnEmoWNWQWIks9N3SuDH4jiPD4vzmBLq9cUl_SSux-6lbep_t0k&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAMa9KqAv-Cmx_OTQq13mBHeUkkKO50vv-SAOHMzDmAMEinG9CWN6sqoAik3mzlt2-ftgIQgp3DXcfm4xt4z1fz9BEU7jpc5Um7zuPoW5GYe7uB0iukmbhId4OSQHgHajoxSpnyi0bAl9NXZjwBTdqnASqIoJAsnJshkacS17bBvHDP2dJhznWhNytG8kEzTHW0_XDLfR2zAZXdjt4Mo3tjKdvNWpZYKMS9hePOW0uf6df7haiIZe5JMY7dvmTsF5_AqWWaRauICsXy8YyxglGiNgfXebR1VdsD4OVDTtRZ8Q4NJ-J7AB939nEbRBkKB90Tp-g9oLDuvidphaZQxvAtig
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Anbu.S. We will continue our work towards the rehabilitation of the village! 

������������� 

 

November 28, 2018 

FIN Gaja cyclone relief efforts: Update from Kameswaram 

We have successfully distributed mosquito coils, 

candles, and matches to about 400 families. 

Electricity and mosquitoes were a huge problem 

as power is yet to be restored. Now, these 

families would be able to manage for a week 

with these supplies. Please note that most of 

these families were living in interior places with 

little to no help. They were really happy that we 

reached out to them. We would like to 

appreciate our manager Mr. Paranjothi Singaravelu and his team of volunteers for their 

sincere efforts in identifying the most affected places and helping the people there. 

Now we turn our attention to the second 

problem - damaged roofs. Most of the huts’ 

roofs are in a bad state and people are 

staying in schools/public places or with 

their friends/relatives. We raised some 

money through our friends and we have 

ordered tarpaulin sheets from Chennai. 

These tarpaulins can cover the damaged 

roofs so that these people can get back to 

their homes. This set of tarpaulins is 

expected to be shipped tomorrow and will 

reach the nearest town, Nagapattinam by Friday. We have already conducted a survey and 

identified the neediest of all the houses and we will start the distribution this weekend. 

We will keep you posted on further developments! Hope the delta region bounces back 

strongly! 

 

December 2, 2018 

It’s been two weeks since the deadly cyclone caused havoc in the delta region of Tamil Nadu. 

As things are crawling back to normalcy, a huge amount of effort will be necessary in the 

upcoming months for rehabilitation. 

It is only in times of such emergencies we get to really know the people we live and work 

with. Catastrophes whatever the form, often activate the altruistic gene in us that would 

otherwise lie dormant, to reach out to strangers in need. This is a Finnie (outside of 

Kameswaram) writing. 

The same thing is happening this time in Tamil Nadu. Though this cyclone disaster didn’t get 

much media attention in other parts of India or the world, there has been an outpouring of 

support from various parts of Tamil Nadu. People are helping in many ways – some arrange 

for relief materials, some go directly to help the needy, and some donate money. What do 

they get from this? Nothing. They don’t expect anything in return, neither rewards nor 

recognition. Just the satisfaction of helping a fellow human being get back to life. Nothing 

more! Isn’t it amazing? My friends who don't know anyone in Kameswaram decided to be a 

part of the villager's slow, limping but sure transition back to normalcy. Thanks to all! 

https://www.facebook.com/psparanjothi?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDUROEQQL7dsC1INpzCpmIgU4zbIjViz77lzzodZ2kgzEVfgP2wbTkQHU_JTTpKxBGXiReZ-M5JJSlw&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBpevPaLe6EubUgczI-budHGkSLWcXJz9htVdM4s_wW4mGkGGvJtrcexkh5tXO85RBJJQM8iqfnrHA6nlLmlPcece6vYPjU5s6bJ_2SzQUx6BXNeaBUABkuX1RbCLR8qUlUqGlCpAHmZQyt9n5IEKUePweJOckS9qSBQEnfaUqfae5esK33XgCsceq2TCHozdmvvIg4R6-0C-OJJjs3IzrS-UFWie8fdkkLYWPuO_bArbYKEhdEwt2SgjruKMwiFbW3Lbtlb4mXCT9ipqNEpL2CwDfHZbhZc2ulOKd_PZaVR2zkDkjY_5e_83gyvH0Q6mz0ng-NPyHSUpxwP_fSfHCOUQ
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So this will be taking our relief efforts to a higher scale next week. Presently, we have 

finished distributing the initial set of 

relief materials. As in all relief efforts 

the challenge is to identify those in real 

dire need and we couldn’t have done it 

without the support of our volunteers in 

the village - or the friends network of 

Mr. Paranjothi who is well known to 

most if not all in the village. 

Join us in dedicating good wishes and 

thanks to the generous men who 

worked tirelessly to deliver the relief 

packets to their neighbours in need. We 

would like to salute Suresh, Sathiyaraj, 

Venkadesh, Anbu [Thandavamurthy 

kaadu], Mohanraj, Navaneetha Krishnan, Dharmaraj, Chandrasekaran, Nagaraj and 

Vijayakumari [Vairavan kadu ward], Dhanabal, Kesavan and Bakyaraj [Vettarkadu ward], 

Jayabal, Vedhanayagam and Sridhar [Anaiyanthoppu ward], Ezhilarasan, Vedanayagam, 

Subramanian and Gyanasekaran [Mellar kadu ward], Ravichandran, Chokalingam and 

Nagaraj [Sivan Koil Street ward], Kamaraj, Ramadoss and Suresh [Kallar kadu ward] for 

their sincere efforts. Without their help, we wouldn’t have reached people in the interior parts 

of this spread-out village, living in isolated huts, unconnected to any road. Their selfless act 

has put a smile on many faces. 

Our hearty thanks to all the volunteers from Kameswaram and also to everyone who has 

helped the people affected by Gaja in whatever way they could. Thank you for restoring faith 

in humanity. United we stand!  

 

December 24, 2018 

News from Kameswaram: A little more than a 

month after cyclone Gaja, Kameswaram is 

slowly returning to a new and changed state of 

normalcy. 

The village is bright, awash with light, when 

the sun shines; and soggy with slush when it 

rains. Oh - how they miss the leafy trees with 

their protecting leaves that let in the sun in 

rays and the rain in drops - holding the most in 

themselves. Now the village is dotted with 

naked trees - a sight never seen before in this southern village, where the trees are always 

lush and evergreen. 

The government sent in their staff, who have worked very hard just days after the cyclone, to 

clear the wood and other debris from the roads, and repair electric and telephone poles. The 

households have started getting electricity at night, but not during the day. There are no 

telephone networks working in the village, but buses are plying again and the villagers go to 

nearby towns to use their telephones, talk to relatives and exchange whatsapp messages. 

Schools have reopened. 

Farmers are stacking the wood to be sold. Mangoes lie littered on the ground and most cannot 

be sold. Prices have fallen to an unprecedented low in the coconut market as fallen coconuts 
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are being rushed to sales. "Madam - that farmer has never offered me anything in all these 13 

years, but now with so many coconuts lying on the ground, their market value extremely low, 

he said to me: "Sir, thank you for coming to see me - have a coconut drink." So that took me 

by surprise," said Mr. Paranjothi, who politely refused the drink. 

Help has poured in from the outside world, but their distribution has been skewed and ad hoc. 

It was observed that the majority of relief went to Vedaranyam, not only because it suffered 

great damage, but also because the member of the Tamil Nadu Legislative Assembly in 

charge of relief operations was Mr. O.S. Manian from Vedaranyam. Incidentally, he was 

assaulted by protesters when he went to visit the region and was hospitalized. 

Within Kameswaram too, the distribution was skewed, as cars and trucks could go only along 

the main roads. Thus, only households, who could spare men or boys to wait along the roads 

to get any passing goodies had access to relief material. 

Such relief also attracted criminality, as incoming vehicles were surrounded by marauding 

groups of men, who absconded with the relief material. For example, a company also wanted 

to help us and sent us a truck of relief materials, but along the road to Kameswaram, the truck 

was stopped by a group and all relief materials were stolen. 

This is why, at FIN, we pursued the slow but surer path to reach out to the needy. Volunteers 

were given strict instruction to talk to only households who lived inland far away from roads 

and in huts. Mr. Paranjothi initially was lukewarm to this idea, as it really involves much 

more effort, but as he saw the impact with his own eyes, he was most enthusiastic and told us 

many heart warming stories. One of them is of an elderly lady, who explained, "I like being 

independent despite my age. I am a widow, but I do not want to live with my children, though 

they are all very good to me. So I love being in my hut at night, and helping the families of 

my children during the day and eating my meals with them. Thank you for the taraupline 

sheet and other relief materials, I can sleep in my own hut at night again, while I wait for my 

sons and their friends to repair my hut". 
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7.2. Community intervention for showing solidarity – participation in Tsunami 

Remembrance day 

December 26, 2018 

From Kameswaram: Honouring the victims of the Tsunami of 2004 

On December 26, every year, all the families of those carried away by the Tsunami, and their 

friends, gather on the beach to honour their remembrance. Mr. Paranjothi represents us at 

these events. This year, he was also there. 

"Madam, the ceremony was very simple this time." 

"Sir, I understand. So many have lost their boats. Please convey our sincere sympathies. I am 

so sorry for their loss." 

But when I saw the pictures, I was astounded. I called Mr. Paranjothi again. 

"Sir, what happened to the beautiful memorial that they had built? It had such nice walls and 

a gate. What happened?" 

"Madam, I do not know how, but all the walls simply crumbled. The new building they are 

building to process or keep the fish in ice however withstood the Gaja cyclone. You can see it 

in the background of the photo, but the walls around the memorial and the gate are gone 

now." 

"Paranjothi Sir, what happened to all the coconut saplings we planted there in 2014?" 

"Madam, some are standing and some just fell. God's way. Some fall. Some don't. I don't 

know why." 

"Sir, we must only rebuild a green ecological fence. Many lives were saved in this village in 

2004, because it had an ecological fence of coconut trees, which by the way, were never 

replanted." 

"Madam, maybe it will be cheaper also. You come and talk to them. How I wish the Gaja 

cyclone hadn't happened." 

"Paranjothi Sir, another tsunami just occurred in Indonesia. Here, scientists are talking more 

and more about a possibility of the sixth extinction of life on earth, due to human activities. I 

am sorry to depress you more on this sad occasion, but we must act. There is no time to lose." 

"OK, madam, we will talk more on this, but I really don't like the idea of sixth extinction. 

Please avoid this topic in evening conversations." 

"Sorry Sir. I will. And maybe we can solve the situation. We will do our best. Goodbye for 

now." 
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7.3. Community intervention - Cleaning drives in school grounds and provision of sports 

equipment for school children 

Jai Hind and Jai Ho to all from Kameswaram! 

To lead by example the third revolution (i.e. working within the system for positive change), 

we picked up the construction waste loosely buried in the Kameswaram Panchayat school 

yard. There are no games periods in this school due to the stones in the yard and the lack of 

sports material. It’s going to take many more 

sessions of waste picking to make the yard 

fully safe for children, but we have 

inaugurated the games! We gave some balls, 

skipping rope and a ring and the Principal of 

the school delighted all by inaugurating the 

skipping rope! 

May the happiness of these children in the 

Panchayat or village public school (the others 

are private) give you the power to make 

positive change happen in India and to 

marginalized groups anywhere and 

everywhere in the world! 

 

 

8. Design and Installations of frugal innovations   

As we did not work on installation of frugal innovations this year we did not put up any posts. 

9. Achievements of FIN   

9.1. Introduction of FIN blogs 

In February 2018, we started by posting in Facebook in blog format. Again the objective was 

to teach, but in the last trimester, we made a website and introduced blogs in that. This is how 

we evolved. 
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February 3, 2018 

 FIN Weekend Thoughts... 

Dear All, 

You might have noticed that I am playing around with facebook ‘note’ vs ‘post’ options. This 

is to understand how they work and what impact they have. 

For many years, I was like this academic (though not of his generation!), Cal Newport, who 

writes in the New York Times: 

“A dedication to cultivating your social media brand is a fundamentally passive approach to 

professional advancement. It diverts your time and attention away from producing work that 

matters and toward convincing the world that you matter. The latter activity is seductive, 

especially for many members of my generation who were raised on this message, but it can 

be disastrously counterproductive.” 

That said, Carl does maintain his own blog to promote his works! 

His full article can be found at:  

https://www.nytimes.com/…/quit-social-media-your-career-may… 

Now, let’s get back ….I went under the social media radar for FIN (in a very modest way) 

because I do see that it helps in outreach. But, I want to keep our investment also modest and 

let it grow at its own pace. 

And to test to see when Shanmugan will read this post to scold me….. psst…. …..I am going 

to use this facebook thing as a blog too, since I am too lazy to learn new techie things of any 

kind. 

But, he’s right – a blog doesn’t serve the same function as a post. And I have just realized 

that. 

So from now our posts will be our ‘hi there – this is what we are doing and talking’ stuff…. 

…and our blogs will be pieces that can be cited and whose info can used for any academic 

project starting from school to university or any others professional writing. We will give our 

blogs a tag for citation. It is always better to cite source and avoid plagiarism. While I do use 

anonymously designed images from the internet in my class lectures and FIN posts, in our 

blogs we will note the source of the images too. 

Our purpose on social media is to motivate, raise awareness and educate all for a Cleaner 

World by writing about we are thinking and doing. 

We rarely post forwards, and so whenever we do, they will appear as posts too. 

So that’s it. Have a wonderful weekend. Wish you luck with social media. And keep reading 

us! 

February 3, 2018 

On FIN blogs 

Are you a teacher or a development practitioner or a parent interested in teaching English or 

having material in English that raises eco-awareness at the same time? Then our Facebook 

page and our blog series are for you! 

Subscribe to either our Facebook page or our blog 

series https://fin4indiaorg.wordpress.com/ for updates. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nytimes.com%2F2016%2F11%2F20%2Fjobs%2Fquit-social-media-your-career-may-depend-on-it.html%3Fem_pos%3Dlarge%26emc%3Dedit_nn_20161121%26nl%3Dmorning-briefing%26nlid%3D70227353%26_r%3D1%26fbclid%3DIwAR0bVfbt0kgBq6_1fa-rEZAbzvrSh_UaAjmRiiX5-dELjyVd7q9l8ZNgnfg&h=AT2DvtcEJz31cgjh0ClIj-IoWdow3-vfe3k4owY-FzBEFQjrJb8NvwYTUoSQvU6CH5C1i0m9XgV40hw6ZMg-Ko1pXMl2qddLQ7HXpXkYPaWQVQW0iK4l9L7yE3z5ZEkv6nkqg94mwnPyewy0BAXs-Rn4QW5oUHBh8j06EeFt1WgTgA7u8VSQludsIk71xSgw72ERGBGfgaXiEuos155IREkXRfVMSazriDdW0Zc9lHxY9Dv0Z-28tkmtGUe8GQnz8tCypfyRVrtZ_ALDnDRbEMhqq9FhyCGI1liWzyCBsbRTUP6tUI9zTLNLL7-XuogtsKT9dGJsTlSTVJeK94Ryq_7tZ2GjZ34-5_3qqZ3RtjSwxPy8gbdOA6wW3Pz7ErKuuBJEikMEZDq7mmAeyl8AZZ-IMPPnmOsdccjEp6NNp-LmtSs65mBOZe9RPAZyXoUlyjqKyRggUsRHbic7eV_0gVA0QG8dqfURTsDiinH6vX2Jsvhobqeeer5KEcBFi2Ul5Saoyv8kK5KrVCb1sAO9gKX_cpWdk3IQvumvjqKwLNptubZexURxAJ_WL2aqWpAUd8t7r7kWCkT-Qr5wjF-e-N2dwmPY0Xp1xsLyupNRK-AixIccUFzg7MRSXDJWJ8HkfXK9Jz3jnFJ35Qx9gjU
https://fin4indiaorg.wordpress.com/?fbclid=IwAR0mDybTGk35rHlY7CwSA3mKtWN8J2Lw0k4MPZfr6B5__Bjtk4Axi0U8WqM
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Our purpose on social media is to motivate, raise awareness and educate all for a Cleaner and 

Kinder World. We aim to teach - not preach about sanitation, waste management, water, 

hygiene behaviour and showing respect to environment and fellow human beings. 

Our blogs will include stories, poems, interviews and reflections. We will be using them to 

teach English in Kameswaram village where we are based and we invite others to use them 

similarly elsewhere. 

We request you to share this information/page with anyone interested in Sanitation, Waste 

Management, Water and Hygiene behaviour for Sustainable Villages, Towns and Cities. 

Thank you! 

 

9.2. FIN4Academics and SITE4Society 

 

February 21, 2018 

FIN4Academics - My academic work has been deeply influenced by my work at FIN. I think 

working with us will help students and academics gain an understanding of the processes and 

challenges of sustainable and inclusive development, in ways that standard research or 

teaching programs can never provide. The following is a illustration. You are most welcome 

to join the group. 

 

 

Good generates more Good: From FIN to SITE4Society 

Mar 30, 2018 

 

Friend In Need has influenced my academic production and philosophy in many ways, but I 

have never managed to interest other academics to this mission beyond giving moral support, 

perhaps because such as a commitment is simply not compatible with the prevailing incentive 

structure in academic establishments. What do I mean? Read on.. 

https://wordpress.com/post/site4society.wordpress.com/234 

 

But, the desire to make change happen kept getting fueled by the daily interactions with the 

Kameswaram team that required constant redesigning of vision and strategy for positive 

change. This led to SITE4Society and here's what that means.... 

https://site4society.wordpress.com/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://wordpress.com/post/site4society.wordpress.com/234
https://site4society.wordpress.com/
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9.3. Result of Action Research – 1 article publication  

 

October 1, 2018 

What's come out of FIN now?  

Well, the Kameswaram experience has led to four international publications. How, you may 

ask and what are they about? To get an idea...please read this publication brief!  

 

Meet the new 'popular' development partner - the social enterprise! So... What are the pros 

and cons of having social enterprises diffuse pro-poor innovations in an innovation system? 

Insights from sanitation drives in India by Shyama V. Ramani, UNU-MERIT. 

https://site4society.wordpress.com/…/what-are-the-pros-and…/ 

 

Again SITE4Society is entirely inspired by my FIN experience and here I would like to 

acknowledge the immense contribution of Mr. Paranjothi and the many FIN interns involved 

in data collection over the years. 

 

9.4. Mobilization of students – MSE 

February 3, 2018 

How can we make a university campus beautiful? 

Last year, we presented students of the Madras School of Economics students who want to 

collaborate with us. What kinds of changes do these students want to bring about? Read on.... 

They propose a wonderful mix of introduction of new installations (i.e. technologies), 

behavioural and governance changes via outreach and nudge strategies, which could probably 

be useful for any campus in India. 

Rupanshi Taneja: I want to revive the Clean and Green initiative which was present in MSE 

before. I want to make it functional to ensure that the campus remains clean and the dustbins 

are present everywhere. 

And, I want to adopt the area outside the college and ensure hygiene and cleanliness there by 

having student volunteers clean up the place. 

Pranjal Rawat: I have a doable idea! Institutionalise regular "Clean Drives" where students 

once a year clean up the entire campus and nearby areas, under the guidance of dedicated 

volunteers. Entire event should documented, and perhaps followed up with a small event and 

ceremony. Students can pay to buy "I want a Clean MSE" shirts. 

Manisha Prakash: What do I plan to do? 1) I want to host a " Go-Green Campus Day" which 

would mark the change of our behavior towards environment so forth.We could start by 

cleaning the campus, picking up the litter and inaugurate three new dustbins-Red bins for 

non-recyclable dry non-biodegradable garbage, Yellow bins for recyclable and Green bins for 

organics that can be composed (i.e. biodegradable garbage). Any student interested could join 

us to clean the campus. We can include talks on the environment. Include demonstrations of 

composting. Invite someone from the city waste management system. We can plant trees. We 

could also adorn all of the campus including the washroom with Eco-friendly memes to 

nudge people to keep the campus clean. 

2) On the same day or later, a competition can also be held where students would be asked to 

make either something creative or useful from the waste they have.This could further be 

extended to inter-college, intercity, interstate and so on and could be highly productive to 

https://site4society.wordpress.com/2018/10/01/what-are-the-pros-and-cons-of-having-social-enterprises-diffuse-pro-poor-innovations-in-an-innovation-system-insights-from-sanitation-drives-in-india/?fbclid=IwAR2-kTm3bvESe68mDWo0JljemQ5qoTNCcOderKuBS53f9m5-PX-2GLUT458
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bring an enormous change in our depleting environment. This would not only lure rewards 

for students but could also become a new flourishing business in near future. 

3) In every campus there are places with foul smells. We can identify these, find out why and 

do something about them. We can also plant flowers which would counter the smell and also 

make our campus look better. 

Sumanjay Dutta: I have 3 ideas for our campus. 1) Identify the barren areas in the campus 

and plant trees. 2) Enhancing the aesthetic by growing creepers on ugly walls. 3) We could 

create a Review and Maintenance Wing, that can take responsibility for taking care of all the 

add ons that we do as a part of this Green Project. We need to put a system in place so that 

this sensitivity is further passed on to the future batches. This Maintenance wing will be an 

integral part of it. 

Madhushree Manot: This is what I want to do at a personal level to bring a change : (i) - 

Have separate dustbins so the waste can be segregated at the source. (ii) People tend to spare 

objects of beauty. We can plant more shrubs or flowers around dustbins, so that it serves two 

purposes - beautification of the environment as well as preventing people from making the 

environment dirty.(iii) Water breeds germs. We can have wipers in the bathrooms to keep the 

floor dry. 

Akanksha Chatterjee The changes I would like bring about are: a) Ensure that all waste bins 

inside and outside campus are covered. b) Make sure that the lights around the campus, 

which aren't required are switched off at night. c) Reuse the newspapers to dispose sanitary 

napkins. 

Rishabh Yadav: My ideas? Start along the lines suggested by ma'am, by segregating waste 

properly into different categories. Have student initiatives to bring awareness around our 

campus, about the importance of safe disposal. 

Pooja Goswami And regarding the campus, these are my ideas. We can take less on our 

plates so that we don’t waste any food on our plates. I see food getting wasted every day 

which is not good. Second thing. the markers that are being used can be refilled and reused 

but still every time it's replaced. 

Elangbam Kyamba Khanganba – There’s one thing in which I wish to see a change. In every 

city there are well known invisible lines demarcating areas that are absolutely polarized in 

many aspects ranging from quality of health and hygiene. The slum area on one side is 

scattered with rubbish in the pavements that stinks the place. But, the children there go to 

school, are ambitious and wants to become an engineer, police, architect, doctor, etc.. But 

they certainly don't have much of the guidance and support from their family. 

We can choose one such place and guide them, teach them and provide information about 

career paths. We can inspire 

them with the plethora of 

opportunities available. At 

the same time we can gather 

the children and the parents 

too (as a token of courtesy 

by them for the service we 

provide to their children) 

and give workshops and 

awareness programmes on 

the importance of 

cleanliness and hygiene,  
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while practically executing the work with them. Only when they understand the 

consequences of poor health and environment thoroughly, they will take more active 

initiations. This may lead to radial spillover of knowledge to other people in the colony as a 

whole. 

 

February 25, 2018 

The Madras School of Economics (MSE) Students are keeping their pledge! Let's give them 

BIG cheers for their drive! 

Last year, I outlined the main pillars of a 'Green Academy Project' which is bound to be 

enriched and redesigned by students over the coming years!! In November 2017, I discussed 

the 'Green Academy Project' in four leading academic institutes in Chennai. Out of the 4 

places, in 2 of them - things are happening! A handful of CHANGE LEADERS have 

generously given their time to make their campus more clean. Now the question is - how can 

we support these students? How can we make this sustainable - within the academic institute 

as students grapple with work, exams and jobs to try for after graduation? 

Please see the email from Manisha - who is coordinating with the other students. Bravo! Join 

me in Congratulating them!! 

PS - If you want to start 'Green Academy Project' in your academic institution - write to 

fintrust.india@gmail.com 

On 19-02-2018 10:54, Manisha Parakh wrote: 

Dear All, 

We, the members of The Green Project, are elated to inform that the Clean Drive campaign 

held yesterday was very successful. Its genesis was marked with cleaning the backyard of 

girls hostel, then the playground and other areas there on covering the whole campus.We 

hope we were also successful in enlightening people about the importance of cleanliness and 

each individual's responsibility. 

However, the composition of the garbage left us baffled. While picking up litter we found 

sanitary napkins, cigarette buds among other things thrown in the campus area. We, 

therefore, request everyone to not litter waste and keep the campus clean fulfilling their 

responsibilities as a part of MSE. 

Also, a great applause to every 

volunteer who participated namely 

Kyamba, Prachi, Sumanjay, Srishti, 

Manisha, Arpan, Rishab, and Sachin 

from the first year and Pranjal and 

Kanika Bhargav from the second 

year.We also want to thank all those 

who showed enthusiasm towards the 

drive. We welcome anyone who wishes 
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to join us in our future endeavours to keep the campus clean and hygienic. 

"SWACHH MSE, SWASTH MSE" 

Regards, 

Manisha Parakh 

The Green Project 

 

9.5. FIN in Ghana 

July 8, 2018 

FIN for the world! With Maria as our Ambassador to Ghana! 

While we continue to nudge behavioural change and experiment with the creation and 

installation of low cost infrastructure for water, sanitation and waste management in 

Kameswaram village - our ideas are spreading through the people we are working with. 

Maria is one of them and her project with the United Nations University (UNU-MERIT) is 

giving us deep insights about how we can tackle the huge problem of municipal solid waste 

management in developing countries and also spreading the information about our efforts 

elsewhere. 

See her Pecha-Kucha presentation here on her experience in Ghana (20 slides in 20 seconds = 

400 seconds - won't take you long - do see it!) 

Thank you Maria! 

From the Finnies! 

https://www.pechakucha.org/users/maria-tomai 

 

June 16, 2018 

Letter from a Finnie (in the making) from Ghana! �� 

Dear Prof. Ramani, 

Today I had the chance to spend one more amazing day at 

St. Nicholas Preparatory School in Tema. During my first 

visit there, a couple of weeks ago, I met the students and 

the staff, they showed me around the school facilities and 

they explained me how does the school works. But today 

was a special day. I spent more time with the children, we 

had lunch together and then we had a nice discussion with 

the whole staff, after I presented them the vision of FIN 

and our ideas for the Green Academy Project. 

Read the full letter from Maria 

at https://fin4indiaorg.wordpress.com/  

Thank you so much Maria! We are so thrilled to be 

collaborating with a school in Ghana � 

 

November 13, 2018 
FIN @Tema! - What we did in Accra this time! 

On Monday, 22th of October, we (i.e. Dr. Sanae Okamoto, Prof. Ramani and myself, Maria) 

had the honour and pleasure to visit St. Nicholas Charity Foundation School in Tema, about 

28km away from Accra, the capital of Ghana. We were out there to make friends and see how 

https://www.pechakucha.org/users/maria-tomai?fbclid=IwAR3o9gQzcXKr74X_lQ1Hbdbw_Q_-y6Tuy3ozOQMxMCGDpAesbOycKoEu4io
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ffin4indiaorg.wordpress.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2hbEGlf3t_OpriAuuee6IAhSHm8XWmMle0LLw9KBBqRU-GelTVM0QfTEM&h=AT3tht9TkNDyc05oab6rmcrtfnTR-KoJOSVWy4OpuzHgd3umonwz6wlG2ywApsmuUpbPWoheXtPcsvDthWP2fEtbBqzGAk9WefxY-DWxQqbeXtxkz-OpWgcPhbfFM6DAMMdm8xl3HvUpYzeYKn8rb9RpMcxMpUhS0i37dKpOFi_24Tic1dqVou_pDJ95Slah-JuTGwud8mNMKutsU33ty_8iGzf9v-W0QwoG2F8CtJlpn93XmoC3ztQiNBNC1VRZWlRW7t9aoMZt0QMA7o0SMsKgkZ2K3hYUVZaD21j8L607oswditx5NxHfEi-A2WzuGTo_XTmVGURvjVfcSW7cUWQsmqEQ0rATw8j3BmyjaVeYeue2jY7_zZUPbxgwdGAz6U_mQMIq6JWchQFmBzlUXDoE55Qqpz_1kACBq_Sh_L1tk0MVGv5bJJHYstX1RPkixDeE-PCWEwnx7yUn6wcCTa9kVTQwQmIeqjjn1JmW4xl7EfcexoplkG7fvXM_No9VXODLYPMCRXE56LuCVIa1piKYqRZ8G1QYB1YtIGRnAaBbyKCPofNcIeaxYhM5954IdQoOHcnvWJ8Z8YViHIHznbIA4GVrZ6_3fwIWxNTko7qunNHXUCXWmNgemrQNG0INeJzaC3D8
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the work being done in Kameswaram and in India - could further be strengthened through 

knowledge sharing! 

Our day in Tema started early in the morning, with a warm welcome from the Chief of Tema, 

New Town, Nii Osangaa Adjei Kraku Ii, along with his elders, who kindly invited us to their 

palace. The elders explained us the sanitation challenges of their community and the 

importance for collaborative partnerships and exchange of knowledge with other regions, to 

tackle this situation. The Chief accepted with pleasure a traditional Indian shawl given by 

Prof Ramani and gave us the permission to visit the slums. 

Exploring Bankuman, a small community of Tema, counting about 1000 inhabitants, made us 

understand very quickly the living situation of the people there, a harsh reality similar to the 

one people in many places around India need to tackle daily as well. Houses encircled by 

heaps of garbage, improvised cooking spots built next to mud puddles and surrounded by 

flies, lack of fresh air to inhale and no clean water to drink. In the slums, houses lack 

sanitation facilities, while the use of public toilets comes with a fee of 0.5 Ghanaian Cedis 

(less than 0.10 Euros), an amount that is not affordable for the majority of the population 

there. 

These images were devastating but the smiles of the children in St. Nicholas School filled us 

with happiness and optimism again! In the middle of nowhere, a vivid community of 140 

students and 25 teachers and staff, reminded us how miracles can come true. Founded by a 

Greek shipping company, as a charity project, the school is like an oasis for the children, 

giving them a chance to education and a better childhood, that they wouldn’t have in other 

circumstances. 

Accompanied by Mrs. Deborah Eleazar (Trustee of St. Nicholas Charity Foundation) we had 

a wonderful interaction with the children, discussing what bothers them most in the 

environment they live, singing about proper hand-washing and playing games about 

segregating different types of waste. Then, a presentation and a workshop were giving to the 

staff and other local authorities, where our delegation presented the story and mission of FIN, 

followed by the participants working in groups and highlighting the challenges and priorities 

of WASH in their community. All these are important outcomes of our visit to the school, 

that would allow us to build the tools necessary to support the ‘’green’’ development of the 

school, in partnership with a school in the village of Kameswaram, in India. 

The few hours we spent in St. Nicholas schools were certainly not enough, but the joy and 

smiles the children shared with us, will definitely accompany us, until the next time we meet 

them. 

A big thanks to Mrs. Deborah Eleazar, and the teachers and staff of St. Nicholas Charity 

Foundation School for their warm hospitality!! And if you want to read a visual narrative of 

that day see this video they sent us - Thank you, Deborah! 

https://www.facebook.com/finindia/videos/192978591582337/  

 

 

10. Conclusions 

For yet another year, FIN has documented its evolution and also regularly entertained and 

taught readers about the need for behavioural change of citizens for a clean and green India. 

We did well in terms of hosting internships. We had impact outside of Kameswaram in 

nudging change among students. We expanded to exploring collaboration outside of 

Kameswaram. We participated in the relief efforts after the Gaja cyclone. However, we did 

https://www.facebook.com/finindia/videos/192978591582337/
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not manage to do much in terms of installation of toilets or design new innovations. That will 

be for 2019! 

 

 

Appendix: The Facebook strategy of Friend in Need 

January 5, 2014 

By Shyama V. Ramani and Indira Srikant 

 

 

The community Facebook page of Friend in Need at https://www.facebook.com/finindia is a 

public page accessible to all – including those who are not members of Facebook. We intend 

to use it as a platform to increase awareness on how economic development happens. It will 

not contain statistics or plans. Instead, it will be about action and games being played out, 

sometimes spontaneous, sometimes well thought out and at all times very complex and 

interesting. Its larger purpose is to contribute to bridging the urban-rural gap, the developed-

developing country gap, the rich-poor gap, through sharing with our readers the joys, the 

challenges and the pain of bringing about positive transformative changes. Facebook lets us 

do this through short entertaining posts and imagery. Friend in Need India is a very small 

(indeed very very small) player in this game, but we hope that by sharing our experience and 

views, and those of others working in the field, we can make a big impact and inspire others 

to join our community of volunteers working to make the world a cleaner and healthier place, 

where all have better opportunities to realize their potential. Do join us! Share the link with 

your friends – and feel free to send us anything that would be interesting on: pro-poor 

innovations, social entrepreneurship and strategies to attain the millennium development 

goals via improved sanitation coverage and waste management. 

 

Our Facebook page will regularly have information posted under the following categories:  

 

1. «PRO-POOR INNOVATION» (It's not sanitation this time!) – Posts will be on pro-poor 
innovations that are being created, tried out, adopted or abandoned all over the world. We 
are also supporting the generation of pro-poor innovations and we will be writing about 
them. For instance, we are organizing the ‘SIDC2013’ which stands for the ‘Sanitation 
Innovation Design Contest’ sponsored by WASTE (Netherlands). SANITATION… HERE, THERE, 
EVERYWHERE! – Get to know about experiments all over the world as we march towards 
ensuring access to functioning toilets to the 2.5 billion people who still need it. 

2. ACADEMICS’ CORNER – What are academics saying and doing about attainment of the 
Millennium Development Goals for all? Under this category, we would like to post any 
interesting findings or insight generated by academics as well as students on the dynamics 
of grass roots economic development. 

3. WHAT'S UP @ KAMESWARAM? – Friend In Need is an effort to build a social business for a 
village with villagers. There are four main challenges: (i) to build capabilities in the FIN staff; 
(ii) to generate effective demand (i.e. one that people are willing to pay for) from the 
residents– who are poor to very poor – for toilets and waste collection through 
accompaniment and motivation; (iv) to generate funds to sustain the livelihoods of FIN staff 
till the social enterprise becomes auto-financing.  

4. ☺ FRIENDS OF FIN INDIA – Friend In Need is of course not the only player in the field and in 
this we hope to share stories of other activist, NGO, public agency, do-gooders out there in 
the world trying to make it a nicer place to live in!  

https://www.facebook.com/finindia
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5. SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP FOR YOU! – This is to share insight and inspiration from happy 
social entrepreneurs for other would-be social entrepreneurs on how to get started, how to 
survive and how to make an impact.  

6. THE RACE IS ON – And no – it is not a sprint – it’s a marathon that we are running by 
ourselves! You see, till we figure out how to make Friend In Need sustainable as a business – 
i.e. till we figure how we can get the salaries of 10 people in Kameswaram working on toilet 
construction and waste management to be paid by the people of Kameswaram and nearby 
villages – we need to support this social enterprise. This is like developing an innovation in a 
high-tech sector. It may require a gestation period of 8-10 years because the winning design 
has to be identified through trial and error. We hope to do this before a decade! We want to 
create our organizational innovation within 5 years. In the meantime, we need to raise funds 
to support this innovation creation. We are tapping a variety of sources public agencies, 
firms and most of all common folks all over the world.  

7. Miscellaneous – Greetings on the occasion of Indian festivals, international festivals and 
anything else relevant to the issues under consideration which we think is good to share! 

 

 

 


